
Student Teachers Face Drugs & Hassles
By JOHN A: BVSMF

For some student teachers, their most
difficult problem is taking a peek-a-boo
pen away from an eighth grader. But for
others the going can get pretty tough.
Uke it did for special education major
<oan Krueger during her practrcum.

She attended the Montgomery Street
Schoal in Newark, an institution for
retarded children which she found to bea
"dumping ground" for students 12 to 20.

Ms. Krueger, who was 19then, says she
was the "only female and the only white
person'̂  in the entire school. "Some
students had raped people and everyth-
ing else," she relates. "It was supposed to
be a school for the retarded, but anyone
who had some behavior problem was
thrown in this school. They all had police
records. I could see why theycouldn'tget
women to work there."

"it was like a zoo. The students who
couldn't speak and had speech

disorders...you could hear them say'shiti'
across the room. Students would stand by
the door and block it until you asked them
to move. It was scary. One day the vice-
principal's car was stolen.

"The teachers would always hit the kids.
. .they would walk around with sticks."
She says the other teachers would tell her
"you can't do anything else with them."

"The kids were getting stoned a!! the
time," she says. "You could smell it. You'd
know the kids were stoned out of their
minds."

Asked why she didn't do anything
about it, she simply says: "The principal
was never around."

Her practicum experience contrasted
sharply with her actual student teaching

State Beacon Special
Report;

First of a Series
"You spend your time being a dis-
ciplinarian - not teaching."

Ms. Krueger relates one incident when
she was left alone in the classroom: "A
student asked to go to the bathroom and
picked up the pass from my desk. I told
him to wait until later and picked up the
stick and he then sat down and said 'Well,
maybe I'll go later.'"

experience in Elmwood Park. There she
taught with only four retarded students in
her class.

Frank Valliere, who now teaches ninth
grade in Belleville, graduated from
Montdair State last May and student
taught in the Bloomfield area close to
Newark. For him - it was an experience he
would rather forget.

"Kids woufd come to class stoned or if
they couldn't get high they just wouldn't
show up. Once or twice I'd look out the
window only to see five or six kids from
my class milling around outside," he says.

Bill Mueller, now a high school history
.teacher in Clen Ridge, also student taught
in Newark while being an education ma-
jor at Montdair State College. He des-
cribes it as a "terrifying experience for
anyone."

"I heard stories down there about
teachers having been robbed and
roughed up, and I personally know
another one (teacher) who had the tires
on his car slashed and the windshield
shattered."

Sue Fernicola, a secondary education
major who student taught in the John F.
Kennedy High School in Paterson, used to
"count down the days" until it would be
all over. She mentions that' "security
guards patrol the halls" and there are "-

(Continued on page 14)
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shows that the work b
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When critics disagree
the artist b In accord
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College Plans
Bicentennial Activities

By TONY PICCIRILLO
1976 marks an important an-

niversary in our country's his-
tory. America will be 200 years
old and the bicentennial com-
mittee at WPCplans to maicethis
occasion a memorable one. -

Dr. Kenneth Job, one of the
champions of the bicentennial
committee pointed out that 1976
will also mark the 25th an-
niversary of our present campus
site here in Wayne.

In preparation for pur coun-
try's 200th birthday, two new
courses will be offered this
summer. "The Bicentennial of
American Revolution in N.J.
Classrooms" is an integrated
course that combines updated
material that will aid a teacher in
celebrating the bicentennial in
his classroom. "American
Culture in Myth, Legend and
Folklore" is a survey of the rich
and highly varied stories, myths
and legends that have been
created as the folklore of the
American culture. These courses
will bo offered on thegraduate
iinJ .1'n-lrrur.iilii.ite senior level.

Classes will meetonlyfourdaysa
week from July 1 to August 9 at
assigned times.

Dr. job hopes to: involve the
entire college community in the
1976 ce iebrat ion. Some
proposed ideas of the committee
include poetry and essay
contests fn North Jersey schools.
Also a colonial Expo at William
Paterson which would include a
weeks worth of activities near
July 4, 1976. Varied exhibits,
concerts and presentations
wouid be planned for this expo.

The bicentennial committee
was divided into five sub com-
mittees, each one taking on a
different aspect of the com-
mittee's goaf.

The sub committees are
academicaffairs, community and
school, exhibits, festival and
media. Dr. Job hopes to interest
local towns to use the WPC cam-
pus as a site for their bicentennial
activities. "The college is ideally
located and easily assessable to
many neighboring towns,"
reports Job.

1976 may seem far away but

Students Protest
Military on Campus

By DAN KENNEDY
Twenty to 30 students led by increased following the short

Ron Sampath and. an uniden- interchange,
tified vet gathered in Wayne Hall
to shout their protests and
obscenities at four represen-
tatives from the Marines and the

Dr. Kenneth Job and the
BEcentennial Committee
welcome any help and ideas in
planning for the nation's bir-
thday.

now is the time to plan for it. Dr.
job and the bicentennial com-
mittee can use any ideas or help
that students can give. Dr. Job
noted that student support will
insure a successful celebration of
our nation's anniversary.

Gail Swariz cf North Kaiedou, left, passes boMie oi hiood she J u r i e d in annuai Kich Hummel
B ood Drive to nurse Barbara Munz for North (eney/Beex Blood Bank. Recipient of more than 250
Wood donations in the center is Rick Hummel. See Page 6. * "

Navy.
Earlier this year, students at

ll hh

Some students rilled outwards,
requesting additional in -
formation and asked serious
questions.

Freshman Sal Pernice, who
dRamapo College in Mahwah showed an interest in Monday's

took over a building and recruiting program had this to
wrecked part of it in protest of say. "R°n Sampath and that vet
Marine recruiters on campus. said, 'who gives you the right to

According to the protesters come here?' Lt. Henry is here to
here on Monday, they were do his job and not take the gar-
there to protest the presence of °age that was being dished out
"the imperialistic system", to him by certain students that
"murderers" and "military es- are totally against all services."
tabiishment" on campus. Said Lt. Bruce Henry, "I 'm here

"What do you think of war?" to do a job the best i can. I
and "What do you think of answered many of their ques-
genocide?", asked several tions and I avoided a few."
protesters in an effort to entrap A , t h o u g n n o ^ ^ w a 5

the recruiters and gam support. ^ ^ f r o m e m e r i n g W a ^ e

of the protest by the growing H a l | M o n d a 1eM sludLts
number of onlookers walked in, saw what was going

. ' d ° n *, lk? J f u *? V on'and walked out " i " " 1 " 8«*-
race thing, sa,d Lt Henry of the t i n g what they came for.
Marine Corps—The protestors
said, "the military is against the Pernice adds: "I myself feel
working class." entering the Marines or any

Paula S t r u h l , a WPC other service is up to the in-
Philosophy Instructor, brought dividualandnoonecanmakeup
one of her classes down to "dii
cuss" things with the recruiters.

their minds. Lt. Henry and trro
other officers were not here to

A Marine Ueutenant asked Ms. (<>«= anything on anyone,
Struhl "what color are your they're just here to assist anyone
eyes?" Why do you want to interested in the service."

know?, she asked. "Because Later this week, U.S. Navy rec-
you're an attractive woman and I ruiters set-up a table in
like good-looking women," res- Raubinger Hall for interested
ponded the Lieutenant. Insults students without Incident.

loans Available To WPC Students: Students will find
it easier to obtain educational loans Pg 3

Thespians Have A Major: There is something for
everyone who wants to enter the theatre
department . . . . . . . p^g

Viet Veu Need Student Support: Viet Vets get iess
benefits than those given during World
War II p^Q

Watergate Tartcs Are In Use on Our Campus: An answer
to Ellen Kleinberg Story, "Union Claims Speech
Suppression by College" p. 1 0

An^mhfc l o o t Aj-TvtamyTiie K » . Murray talks to ard ' ' ° '
editor Colm Ungaro about this long association

L with the music business Pg. T l
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Today
DANCE ENCOUNTERS — 12:00 noon in Wayne Hall.

THE OFFICE OF CAMPUS MINISTRY — Is sponsoring a time 01
prayer and sharing in observance of the Day of National
Humiliation, Prayer & Fasting (April 30). At 11:30 a.m. is open to all
who are interested and will be held in Raubinger 103.

Wednesday
MEETING — For those interested in next year's senior class at 3:00
in Wayne Hall Senate room.

MEETING — For those interested in going on the spring Human
Relations Lab weekend. May 9th-12th, at 3:30 in Science Wing 108.
Applications may be picked up or handed in.

SKY DIVING CLUB MEETING — In 1-23 at 11:00 a.m. All interested,
please attend.

* * *
WOMEN'S GROUP—Consciousness-Raising groups at 12:30 p.m.
in R103.

* * *
NEWMAN HOUSE — Dis Jesus Rise? Rev. Edward Ciuba, Professor
at Darlington Seminary. Resurrection passages in the New Tes-
tament. Talk, discussion. At 8:00 p.m.

JEWISH STUDENT ASSOCIATION — Open house from 9:00 a.m.
until 2:00 p.m. in Old Pioneer 114. Everyone is invited.

* • •
FREE LEGAL AID — Now available to all students by attorney on
campus every Wednesday from 9:30 to 3:30 p.m. in theSGA Office
above the snack bar. Stop by or call 881-2147 for information or ad-
i

WPC CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP — Bible discussions in Old
Pioneer 113 at 12:30.

• * *

Thursday
COMMUNICATIONS PARTY - In Hobart Hall, 4:00-6:00 p.m.
Refreshments will be served. Ail interested in a major in radio,
television, film or journalism are invited to meet the faculty, see
the facilities and just have a good time.

I.F.S.C. MEETING — A1U.F.5.C. representatives should attend at
12:30 p.m. at the Raubinger Desk.

JUNIORS — Last day for senior portraits (last name beginning with
S-Z). 9:30-3:30 p.m. in the A.V. Center, library basement. $Z00 sit-
ting fee.

WFC CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP — Bible discussions in Old
Pioneer 113 at 12:30 p.m.

CHESS CLUB— C5 (Campus School) at 2:00 p.m. Contact Dr. Mike
Hailparn, ext. 2415 for further info.

GAY DISCUSSION GROUP—8p.m. in Newman House. Everyone
welcome.

Friday
WOMEN'S CUNIC — will be open from 1-3:00 p.m.

Monday
WOMEN'S GROUP — Consciousness Raising groups at 8:00 p.m.,
3rd floor faculty lounge, Raubiner Hall.

WPC CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP - Bible discussions in Old
Pioneer 113 at 12:30

General Announcements
iF,S.C. — Will hold a Campus Cleanup Day on May 9th. All are in-
vited to make WPC deaner. Interested volunteers should contact
I.F.S.C. representatives. '

• • • • ' ' •

APPLICATIONS FOR EMPLOYMENT — In the Student Center can
be picked up in the Student Activities Office, upstairs in the
College Center. Call 881-2335 for further information.

tJAILY PRAYER MEETING ^
Lounge. All invited.

9:15-9730 a.m7 in Wayne Hall

Wayne Caravan Launches
Blood Drive For Mary Lou

A Blood Bank Day for the Lou must get blood transfusions blood diminishes. In the month
benefit of W.P.C. Student Mary every two weeks in order to sur- of January, Mary Lou subjected
Lou Manachi and other victims vive. She and her brother are the herself to drug treatment «
of Cooley's Anemia has been set children of a Lebanese mother periment at Rockefeller Institute
for May 10, 1974. Blood and an Egyptian father, wh> have in New York. The treatment k
donations will be accepted from already lost one daughter. Rose designed to remove the iron thai
2:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. in the hall Marie, who died at the age of had accumulated in her body
of Our Lady Of The Valley Chur- twelve. Cooley's Anemia fre- Adulthood
ch, 614 Valley Road, Wayne, N.J. quently strikes at children with a Today, few reach adulthood
The project was launched by the Mediterranean background, although some progress has
Wayne Caravan, a group of Victims of the disease rarely live been made in the treatment of
about 250 Arab speaking local beyond the age of twenty-one. the disease. Twenty years ago

Mary Lou has subjected riiiiH unth r™,UA A__ . 6 )

herself to an experimental drug
program, but even if it is
successful and she lives to a ripe
old age, she'll still have to get
blood transfusions every other
week. The iron in the blood of
Cooiey's Anemia victims at-

residents, when its members
heard about the plight of the
diminutive West Paterson girl
and her brother. Mary Lou is a
Freshman Fine Arts Major at
William Paterson College.

Pretty
She is a pretty and personable

brunette, whose long hair
reaches down to her waist. Mary

taches itself to the vital organs
and in the process, the patient's

The Day And Play Day
Replace Classes In May

Formal day classes will be
replaced by special student-
faculty cooperative ventures two
days in May.

Initiated and produced by the
Student Government As-
sociation with the aid of the
Student Affairs Office and a
committee, the events were
recommended by the College
Senate and approved by the
President

"The Day" will be held on
Tuesday, May 14, during carnival
week. Featur ing a
commemorative tree planting,
the day's educational and
recreational events will happen
in various locations throughout
the campus. Activities will in-
clude musical and theatre per-
formances, athletic and
recreational events, art
demonstrations and exhibitions,
nature traji walks, foreign and
popular films, computer games,
and lectures. The events will be
produced by divisional com-
mittees, administrative offices,
and faculty and student groups.

"Al l College Play Day"
(formerly known as Shaffer Day)
will be held on Monday, May 20.
A boat trip up the Hudson River,
on a sight-seeing ship chartered
to the college, is the start of this
excursion. The boat will dock at
Bear Mountain fcr a day of pic-
nidng, boating, swimming,
hiking, games, and other ac-
tivities for students, faculty, and
their guests. College staff

f request to take an annual

bus ride to a
New Yor

day to get in on this ex-
travaganza.

Bands interested in playing on
board the ship should pick up a
job description and leave their
names and phone numbers in
the SGA office, located right
above the snack bar in the
College Center.

Tickets are on sale in the SGA
office until May 17 for members
of the college community only,
but from May 13 through the
17th they will be made available
to non-college members. So
hurry.

Contact the SGA office for fur-
ther information.

Beacon Wins
CS PA Award
The State Beacon is the

recipient of another press awsrd
which was given at the Columbia
Scholastic Press Association's
50th annual contest held in New
York City recently. The weekly
WPC student newspaper won a
first place award from the as-
sociation which is sponsored by
Columbia University.

The judges said the Beacon "is
an inte l l igent ly-handled
publication whose editors
understand the importance of
news in a newspaper. Its readers
are indeed well-served with' a
wealth of news and opinion as
well -- " " "
Anc

child with Cooley's Anemiai«
not expected to live beyond the
tenth year. The disease is
hereditary and is somewhat
similar to Sickle Cell Anemia '

If you wish to donate your
blood for Mary Lou Manachi
please leave your name and ad-
dress with Ann Picozzi in the
Student Activities Office, Second
Floor, College Center. If you are
unable to donate blood on that
day, you may donate at any time
you wish at St. Joseph's Hospital
on Main Street, Paterson, Nj. If

- you do go to St. Joseph's Hos-
pital, specify that you are con-
tributing blood to the Children's
Blood Foundation in the nameol
Mary Lou Manachi. The hospital
will giveyou a receipt, ichyou
may send to Mary Lou at home.
Her address is: 35 Rockland
Avenue, West Paterson, N.J.

If you want any more in-
formation about Mary Lou or the
Children's Blood Foundation,
see Ann Picozzi, or call her at
881-2335.

i from the pier in
and the boat ride

task °*
dedicates

r t h l

9:30am and should return Eva
thai evening AH membeni of the
WPC S u n ty (tanUS
facuity, administrators andaaff
as well as students) are invifed
A l t h h l *

se who would

^ a " ^ ™ e n t of pTbpagan-
d!, : ° f . ^ " t i n g * as an

as well as students) are invifed ? d , u " t ' o r >a l project and interest among * nu
Although classes won * be held Ins1It V 0 I ! : a n d of keeping it ad- students to take Advanced Film
that daythe schoolTwill remain v o c a t ' ° n ^ ir> tone and the Making during the summer ses-
opensosomepeoplewillhaveto T S T f

use up a well-worth-it vacation

Mary Lou Manachi

Advanced Film
Course Gets

Summer Play
Over the past few semesters a

.considerable growth has been
made in the film department.
Film making equipment has
been purchased and new
courses have been added, with
more planned for the future.

who have completed Basic Rim
Making has been continually in-
creasing, and since there is
limited enrollment in Advanced
film Making for the fail and spr-
ing semesters, there is'a strong
interest among a number of

of
those who produce it and ;
served by i t "

HIGHAfjVENTURE:ST«8TSAT:25O0

sion.
The course has not been

placed in the catalog for this
summer. However, it has been
learned that if 15 to 20 students
are interested in taking the
course, it will be offered. One ot
the teachers in the department
has expressed interest in teach-
ing the course.
: Any student interested in tak-
ing Advanced Film Making mis
summer should contact Tiro
Mulligan-phone s 881-3005.
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Loans Available To WPC Students
At Meadowlands sank

Recyding drive runs into some problems—ft looks like plain old gar-
bage to us. Photo by Tony Na/asco

Recycling Program
Hits Snag

By JOE De CHRISTOFANO
WPC students have combined

their efforts to collect recyclable,
materials, but their ecological
venture has encountered a ma-
jor obstacle in its' attempts to
stimulate campus support. The
col lege ma in tenance
department.

The program was to set up
reclamation stations by the par-
king facilities which would con-
sist of large drums in which
students would drop their glass
and metal contributions. -

The program was afforded
nine large cans by the
maintenance department. This
being only enough for two
stations, the first at lot 1, and the
others at lot 2.

Jeff Davey, student, co-or-
dinator of the.driye,,relates that
five of :those _ •drtfnis were
removed from the program by
the maintenance department.
Reportedly, two were used for
machinery on campus. The other

three were filled with dirt and
are supporting the posts, of the
fence blocking off Gate 5.

D^vey daims he alerted Mr.
Duf fey , the head of
maintenance, who referred him
to Mr. Frank Shovelen. Davey
cites calling Shovelen many
times with no positive response.
According to Jeff, Shovelen
claimed to know nothing about
the situation until he reminded
him about the machinery and
fence.

Jeff Davey has since brought
his problem to Frank Zanfino,
WPC vice-president, who hopes
he can help, if the program ever
gets going it can become
profitable as the recycled
materiais can be reclaimed for
cash, says Davey.

The main attempt of the
program however is ecology as
Davey expressed, "If we don't all
make an effort to conserve our
natural resources, they will soon
be depleted."

By TONY PICCIRILLO
William Paterson students will

find it easier to obtain
educational loans because of a
special arrangement between
the college and Meadowlands
National Bank. There will be a
special financial counselor at the
bank to help WPC students. Free
checking accounts, including
check book covers embossed
with the college crest/and free
use of safe deposit boxes are
available to the students whether
they seek loans or not. Standards
usually applied to individuals
seeking personal loans at the
bank will be relaxed somewhat
for the students, according to
Mr. Ben Sarno, a vice president
of the facility. All WPC students
are being sent information on
the program and are invited to
apply at any of the bank's six
locations. . .Summer courses
dept. An ecology workshop will
be in the works this summer to
inject environmental awareness
into high school, curricula. The
six week graduate course is
called "Ecology and the Energy
Crisis" and is designed to
provide high school teachers
with the information and skills to
introduce environmental
material into their courses and to
initiate community ecology ac-

tion projects. Professor Jonas
Zweig is the coordinator of the
program and registration
deadline is May 15. . .Two hun-
dred and fifty inner city kids par-
ticipated in an Urban Studies
Field Day at WPC recently. High
school seniors and juniors from
Paterson, Newark, Elizabeth and
Orange were bussed to the
college and began a tour of the
campus. Later >n the day the
group beard a talk from faculty
members of the Urban Studies
Program. . .Dr. Will Grant of the
Theatre Department announces
the Theatre In The Schools
program . for the spring and
summer. The aim of the program
is to offer cultural enrichment to
surrounding communities. More
than a dozen sehools.in five
counties throughout the state
will be visited by the college
touring company with special
performances planned - ap-
propriately for elementary,
secondary and middle school
audiences. One future com-
munity theatre project, an exten-

sion of theTheatre in the Schools
program, is the Theatre in the
Community program which
Grant is presently developing in
conjunction with the Passaic
County Theatre Arts Council. It
will consist of summer theatre
workshop sessions with the
college designated as one of four
regional centers throughout Pas-
saic County. . .The foreign
language faculty of WPC will
sponsor a film festival during the
first three weeks of May featur-
ing well known films from five
countries. Admission is free and
the public is invited to attend.
The films run May 3,7,10,13,14,
16, and 17. Further information
may be obtained by calling the
foreign language faculty at 881-
2330...

important-Any student who
intends to work on campus any
time during the 74-75 fiscal year
must submit a Parent's Con-
fidential Statement or Student's
Financial Statement with a copy
of his own 19731040 form to the
Financial Aid Office. These forms
will take approximately six weeks
to be processed by the College
Scholarship Service.. .Finally for
all the members of the Soda!
Science Sodety on the Boston
Trip-Always remember GEORGE
WASHINGTON BRIDGE.

Area Residents Protest
College Road Policy

By DAN KENNEDY
Area residents are com-

plaining because they feel that
the college is tryingttfclose their
access to College Road which
many use for a short cut.

"William Paterson College is
attempting to dose College

About forty ounces
of Spania Sangria
for about 44*
No other Spania can
make that statement
If you drink Sangria, and you don't have
money to waste, read on.

A half gallon of Spania Sangria costs $2.39.
And that half gallon gives you about forty
more ounces than the "fifth" of other leading
brands—for about 440 more. Read on.

' Our half gallon bottle (64 oz.) . . . . . . $ 2 . 3 9
Other "fifth" bottles (24 oz.) $1.95

The difference:
' , Spania Sangria, 40 more ounces for 44?

- We'll match them taste for taste.

And they can't touch us price for price.

P.G Span.a also comes in hcndy fifths
Only $1 09

GLOBAL WINE CO PHILADELPHIA PA

Road to through traffic from
North Haledon to Wayne and
vice versa," says Mr. Oscar Spaft
of North Haledon in a letter to
the Paterson News! :•'

He went on to-say, "I live in
North Haledon on Hillside Dr.
directly behind my place of em-

Vets
Situation
Improving

By JOE De CHRISTOFANO
A complete turn about in

political concern has the W.P.C
Veterans Association looking
forward toward great advances.

AdminBtrator of Veterans Af-
fairs, Donald E. Johnson, has
been blinder great legislative
pressure to do a better job and
has announced his proposed
resignation from the post.

Jim Edwards, legislative affairs
director of the WPC Veterans As-
sociation related concerning the
Johnson announcement "The
best thing that ever happened to
the. Vets." The probable
replacement for Johnson; is
reportedly more concerned for
the Vietnam Vet.

On Thursday the State Bill af-
fording added benefits to the
Vet, called A-93 was released by
the House Education Committee
and will probably get Legislative
attention in about three weeks.
The only change in the bill
reported was a hundred dollar a
year reduction in payment.

The Vets relate that 400 dollars
is better than the nothing they
were receiving for education..
They would rather accept the
deduction than see the Bill held
up in the committee.

Thanks to Governor Byrne's
last minute adding of ten mrllion
dollars for Educating Viecnam
Vets "to his proposed budget for
next year there could be funds to
service A-93."

Jim Edwards is »ery op^ini^tic -
about the future of A-93 and
doesn't foresee any difficulties

: flow with passage,

ployment which is Prospect Park
National Bank, on Hamburg
Turnpike. By using College Rd.,
which connects Overlook Ave.
and Hamburg Turnpike, ! save
about eight miles a day.! do not
have to contend with Pompton
Road with its four college gates
arid that "Death Highway" Ham-
burg Turnpike. The college is
supported by my taxes and I feel
that as long as I observe caution
and obey the rules I should be
allowed to use the road. 1 am
relieving traffic from these other
roads which are congested and
dangerous."

"The students and staff use the
streets of North Haledon and
have caused added expenses for
a light which was installed at
High Mountain Road, stop signs
and additional policing. No extra
expense is caused by my use of
College ttoad, Thereare no cros-
sroads and no dangerous
intersections. Since the students
contribute nothing for the use of
our streets, am 1 not entitled as.a
taxpayer and licensed driver to
usetheirroad?". ,

"\ - go to work at 7:20 and
return after 5. There s little or no
traffic at these times. I believe a
gross injustice is being done to
me and to others who derive
benefit from the use of this

(Continued on page5)

TKE
Brothers

Do It Again
The fraternity of Tau Kappa Ep- -

silon held their annual public
service week April 23rd to April
26th; the brothers solicited for
the St. Judes Children's Research
Censer which was rounded by a
well known TKE, Danny Thomas.
TKE wishes to thank everyone for
helping them in their battle
against the crippling effects of
children's diseases.

On Sunday, April 28th, the
brothers initiated eight coeds

TntoTtrieir Ordenr i iriana, a r t "
organization of women
interested in working and
socialiang.with th e. brother*. , , J
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Academic Depts.
Aid Helping

Weekends are sliil slow!! We
know you're out there.. .so how
about catling us on Friday, Satur-
day, or Sunday from 4:00 to11;Q0
p.m. We're getting many calls
during the week regarding
various persona! problems, in-
formation, and opinions. We're
pleased and enthusiastic about
the response to this new student
service! Let's hope that your
interest continues and grows,
because we have aS gained
something valuable through
Helpline- You have found, in
calling, that even though life cz.n
be a hassle sometimes, you've
got some friends. WE CAREH
And we have found that we
really can USTEN^we can be
interested and concerned about
your problems and feel-
ings—and we really can HELPIJ

We have beerrgetting calls in
the past few weeks about prof es-
sors; and courses. The file we're
compiling of students' opinions
of courses is here; for your
benefit. Among the most highly
praised courses are—Literature

-of the . Fantastic (Jaarsma),.
Education of Self (Simmons}, The
Writer as Social Critic (Hauser),
and Human Ecology (Fitzsim-
mons). We have more detailed
opinions of courses and will
provide you with this ins-
formation if you calf. We also
have some very interesting
opinions about courses that are
not so favorable, so if you want to
know about a- course or if you
have an opinion i

us—CALL!!
Anonymity and confidentiality

are important guiding principles
here at the Helpline. We respect
your right to remain anonymous
if you call us with a problem and
don't wish to reveal your name.
Your problems, too, are kept in
confidence. Also, if you call us
from a phone booth or from a
neighboring town and are short
on money, we can take your
number and call you right back.

The General College Catalogs
havearrived.. .and we hear that
they're not as "rare" as we had
thought. If you want one,

present your I.D. card at the ad-
mission office.

RUMOR CONTROL—or Let's
get at the truth!! We have heard
that W.P.C. students are
apathetic! Trueor false? What do
YOU think? Are you involved in
any political or social activities?
What does, "social res-
ponsibility" mean to you? Are
you indifferent and apathetic .
.or are you really CONCERNED
about things, but just too busy
with schooiwork, job, friends,
etc to find time for anything
else? Lay some TRUTH on us
Fegarding this rumor. . .and we
will publish the results in a later
column!!

This week we will have some
students from the following
departments to answer any ques-
tions you may have about the
area Psychology (Tues.),
Eduction (Wed.), Special Ed.
(Thurs.), and English (FrL). You
are urged to call between 7-9
p.m. if you are interested in
speaking to these students. The
above four departments have
responded to our request for
names of students who are ma-

give joring in that particular area, but
we have not heard from the
other depts. about this request
We are waiting to hear from
these other departments, so,
chairpersons, please make an ef-
fort to get in touch with us.

If you are interested in wor-
king on the Helpline, call us and
we will sign you up. We will be
open during the summer and
next fall. Training will begin the
end of May—so here's your op-
portunity to LEARN a lot, to EN-
JOY a great experience, and to
HELP yourself and others. Reach
out!! You won't regret >t" 354-
1600 4 00 t o l l 00 pm

Looking Ahead for
Future Careers

Ke* H n u i flood Dim m *

Bill Washington introduces a
proposal to stop groups from rip-
ping-off the SGA.

SGA Restricts
Club Budgets
SGA President Bill Washington

presented a proposal at
Thursday's General Council
meeting to stop chartered
organizations from "ripping off"
SGA funds. According to
Washington many campus
organizations have been setting
up outside bank accounts and
embezzling monies realized
through fund raising ventures.

The initial proposal was con-
sidered too vague by members
of the coundl. A modified ver-
sion, including de f i " i t e
guidelines for organizations to .
follow was passed after the
original "Washington Proposal"

• wa voted-down by the council.
After the debate and additions

the proposal read as follows:

"That ail SGA chartered
organizations be required to
contain within its budget a ine
item entitled 'Organizational In-
come' all profits realized as a
result of use of SGA funds shall
be placed within this Site item
and said Hire item shall be a
revolving line carried over from
year to year. The bartered
organization may only spend this
money in a manner that - is
relevant to its charter with the
SGA. Each SGA chartered
organization shall produce proof
of expenditures from this i ne
item upon requested^ the SGA
finance Committee, Executive
Board, and/or General Council.
No transfers from other fine
"ems-hay be made into th«foe
item.

CAREERSCAPES
Tomorrow's careers grow out

of today's problems. In the 1980/s
many vocations will spring up as
the world responds In new ways
to overpopulation, food shor-
tages, violence, and the scramble
for limited resources. The
average person will have seven
different careers, specialists
predict. As social, economic, and
technological changes forge
new demands for the work force,
they may also change the work
ethjc

One trend is common in the
industrialized world-the shift
from manufacturing jobs to ser-
vice-related jobs. There is also a
worldwide vector toward what
the Japanese call "skinship",
working with you hands in per-
sonalized production. Students,
are becoming increasingly,
"career conscious." Whatever
happens, tomorrow's work will
be massive and complex. There
will be more possible careers and
career cominations than ever
before

Your
Career

Let us take a representative
look at some selected career
areas and see what experts are
predicting will occur between
now and the end of the 1980/s.

Science
A l though science and

engineering careers are no
longer as popular as they were in
the past decade, most authorities
feel their outlook is good. The
same is true for environmental
engineering and computer
programming. Student interest
in biological and life sciences,
and agriculture suggests that the
increasing world demand for
food will make qualified resear-
chers essential in these areas.

Government
In spite'of recent polls show-

ing public suspicion and distrust
of government, there is still
evidence that thousands of
young people seek public ser-
vice careers. Fields such as city
planning, engineering, and
business administration will be
needed as government service
becomes even m o r e
management oriented. Program
expansions insodaliecurityand
the internal Revenue Service are
likely.

Equally important is the rapid
growth in positions available on
the state, muniripaJ, and county

Foreign Films Flanned In May
By EUEN KLBNBS-G

The Foreign language Dept
will be producing a foreign Bed Desert, an rtaBan mm, s omerminsi
language nlm festival during the the first one of the series, it was possessed ai

sian and Italian daises but the
films will be open to the entire
coHege community.

lerry Pirog, a professor of the
Foreign Language Dept is res-
ponsible for choosing the films
and creating trie festival. "The
purpose of rhefestival is to make
students aware that there is a
foreign language major offered
by the college and to interest
students in learning another
language," saysPirog.

"The films are really outstan-
ding ones," say, Pirog. "They are

probably; only see in New York
becauseof their styje and ase"

o » u p . H will be
shown on Friday, May 3, at 11:00
a.m. in Hunziker 203.

Dr. Annidc Jourdan-Duryee,
also of the Foreign Language
Dept feek that the festival is an
excellent idea. "Too often, pre-
judices are spread and main-

and possession and the acting
and cinema techniques are both
excellent and interesting," says
"•rog. •" • _ . - . ' . . . . . - . . •

Other films to be shown are

JYea-j^HAl
b o t h

taly. There is a Soviet Russian
film. The Mot, based on the
novel by Dostoyevsky.

The schedule for the film fes-
tival is as fillows:

Italian
Bed Desert, Friday, May 3,11:00
a-m., Hunziker 203

Polish
Mother Joan of th t Angels, Tues-
day, May 7, 3:00 p.m., Sdence
Wing, Iff!

not communicate with each
other. But a film gives us a
chance to learn a Btde* bit more
about a country and the people
that comprise that society and
their culture," she says.
^Another film in the series h
M^^Tt i> - io i ine Angeu, made
in Poland in 1961.it is based on
the story of a 17tH century French
priest who was 'Bwned'at%r

- - - - - - - - -nwiimii wvtiu

meets a man at a hotel and goes
off with him Forbidden Games i
about two kids caught m the
middle of WWII whc dedde to
build a cemetery for animals.

Ine E»y Ufe is an Italian
comedy about a hands one mar.
whoconwces a shy young man to
snare his carefree way of Me
Tinie magazine says it is "One of

P m , Raubinger 110
French

- - . . * * at Marienbad, Tuesday,
May 14, 2 00 p m , Ben Shahn,

French
Forbidden Games, Thursday,
*•<=> 10,12 30 p m , Snea iO9

(Itnmeaate Del!»ei7!|

f*2450

levels, as moreplanningoffidab
land-space experts are needed
Although the political sderire
degree is the traditional collet
route for would-be governm
career people, specialists advise
finding ways to participate in
local government toobtain prac
tical experience.

Communications
The outlook from here

through the 1980's is that i n

audience job opportunities and
economic health, television, and
newspaper journalism will show
steady expansion. Also, the
relative scarcity of women and
blacks in TV news staffs is causint
the networks to look in their
direction. Jobs for broadcasters
desk editors, writers, and resear-
chers are growing as television
expands the scope and quality of
its coverage.

In the past television reporters
and broadcasters have come
from the ranks of newspapers;
now networks are turning to the
schools. Newspaper reporters
are also in demand, as the
decrease of metropolitan dailies
has been more than offset bythe
increase of metropolitan dailies
has been more thane.jet bythe
increase of suburban dallies.

This artirfe will be continued
in the next issue and will explore
tomorrow's world at owrk in the
areas of The Arts, Finance arid
Corporations.

TEACHING POSITIONS
AVAILABLE FOR 1974-75:
Secondary Education-
Math/must have training & ex-
perience in computer training En
mathematics

English/Training in speech
and reading desirable

Music/Vocal with some
instrumental training desirable

Part-time Social Studtes/-
Background in geography,
government and American His-
tory d«trable

Primary Education-Special
Education/Neurologicafly1 Im-
paired

FOR APPLICATION, PLEASE
WRITE: Donald W. Saltmarsh,
Sup't., Krineion Public Schools,
115 Kiel Ave., kinnelon, NJ.
07405; 6r call: 201-838-550, ext
30. DEADLINE FOR AP-
PLICATIONS IS MAY 15,1974.

#1 gas saver

"1974!M>ORf
CAR OF THE

RA.E.

The Sporty Commuter
Thrifty Price.
Comfortable
sports car
handling,
maximum
economy.

rest Dnve HONDA Today

City Motors
HONDA •*•
Faiiac, i l RH 21 Enl

777-1600
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Summer Workshop To Focus
On Energy Conservation

PageS

William Paterson College is
sponsor ing an eco logy
workshop this summer, aimed
ultimately at injecting en-
vironmental awareness into high
school curricula. .

Called "Ecology and the
Energy Crisis", the six-week
graduate course is designed to
provide high school teachers
with the information and skills to
introduce environmental
material into theircourses and to"
initiate community ecology ac-
tion projects.

Nationally renowned scientists
and environmentalists will teach
sessions of the workshopk which
will he held from July 1 through
August 8 on the-WPC campus in
Wayne. They will offer par-
ticipants "the latest insights into
energy conservation and
ecological efforts, according to
Professor Jonas Zweig, college
coordinator of the program.

"There is no short-range
solution to the energy crisis/',
comments Zweig, a member of
the WPC secondary education
faculty. "It will require public
understanding of the origins of
the energy crisis, the reasons for
its becoming severe, and ex-
amination of the possible long

range solutions," he added
Workshop participants will

work in teams of two, one each
from the natural science and
social science fields. Together
they will develop an inter-
disciplinary environmental
teaching unit for secondary
school curricula. Local school
boards will sponsor their par-
ticipation in the workshop.

The teachers wili be trainedin
the use of modern media techni-
ques and library . retrieval
methods to. enable them to
develop a diverse teaching unit
on the practices and problems of
energy use in society. Teachers
may also choose to develop an
adult education community pro-
ject during the six-week
workshop.

College officials plan to video-
-tape the workshop sessions
which will be made available at
cost to other school systems
desiring to initiate ecology
courses in their schools.

Zweig feels mass education on
energy conservation is essential
and can be most practically
achieved through the schools
initially.

"Since each high school
teacher instructs approximately

150 students a year, as a result of
our workshop, 15,000 high
school students will be learning
the need and projected results of
energy conservation," he said.

Zweig added that the initial
benefits of such a program are
obvious, since soon after these
students receive classroom
instruction, they will be voting
on key environmental issues
which will effect their com-
munities, state and nation.

The effort to bri ng about com-
munity awareness of energy
conservation will be reflected in
the In-Service seminar which will
follow the workshop. The
seminar will be offered one night
a week on alternate weeks from
September through May and will
consist of discussions of com-
munity action and adult
education projects developed
during the summer workshop.

Summer participants may
choose from morning or after-
noon sessions Mondays through
Thursdays. Persons desiring
more information and ap-
plication forms may contact their
school superintendent before
the registrations deadline on
May 15.

Science Fiction:
Fantasy & Fact

Isaac Asimov, Harlan Ellison,
Frank Herbert and Frederick
Pohl are among the world's
greatest authors of "speculative
fiction" from the United States,
Eastern Europe and Asia who will
participate in an international
conference Science Fiction:
Fantasy and Fact at Kean College
of New-Jersey (formerly Newark
State College at Union) on May
17 and 18.

The conference will comprise
of five general sessions, to be
held in the college's Theatre for
the Performi ng Arts, and student
seminars in other facilities on the
120-acre suburban campus.

Co-chairman of the event,
Foster f-: Diebold, director of
Dean's Divison of College
Development, and Howard F.
Didsbury, executive director of
the college's Program for the
Study- of the Future, invite
interested college students from
area institution's to attend the
conference, which opens on.
May 17 at 9:30 a.m. Complete in-
formation on conference par-
ticipants and its schedule maybe
obtained by calling (201) 527-
2077

Alternative Futures
The primary purpose of this

conference is the exploration of
alternative views of the future. In
essence, the conference is
designated to present significant
insights into "alternative
futures" of American society and
in the larger context, planetary
man.

Outstanding science fiction
writers from the Western world
will be in attendance. It is hoped
that in addition to American and
Western European writers the
presence of science fiction
writers from Eastern Europe and
Asia will give the gathering a
genuinely internat ional
character.

In sum, the focus of this
conference is SCfENCE FIC-
TION: FANTASY AND FACT. The
crucial point to bear in mind is
that when the term "science fic-
tion" is used in the 1970's it does
not mean naything like the
science fiction of earlier days, tht
is, the "bug-eyed monster"
literature. The content of
contemporary science fiction is
largely very sophisticated social
and political commentary and

highly perceptive psychological
and bio-medical insights. It is
serious literature and merits
serious attention.

The academic world all too
frequently manifests little
awareness or sensitivity to alter-
native futures for human society.
In view of this fact, the literary
man is often the source of
profound and imaginative in-
sights. On numberous occasions
the creative writer, especially the
contemporary - science fiction
writer, is the one who sees the
future in striking outline before
its actual advent Moreover, the
science fiction writer has fre-
quently demonstrated the
prevision of seeing serious
problems issui ng from the
dynamics of scientific and
technological developments
long before the scholar, scientist,
technologist or politician.

Today, .ft is obvious greater
attention must be given to try to
anticipate crises before they
develop or before they reach a
critical stage. There is sound
evidence to suggest that this can
be done to a significan degree if
people are alerted to the need.

by carrying thb coffin on a march Into Pafenon. Today-all b forgoMen.

Jonas Zweig, a concerned Individual about the environment

Urban Studies Field Day
For Inner City

WPC student*
dramatise t t o

Two-hundred and fifty inner
tity youngsters participated in an
Urban Studies Field Day at WPC
on April 24 giving them an op-
portunity to learn how their
college attendance can benefit
both them and their com-
munities.

These young people from
minority backgrounds ex-
perience urban problems every
day, comments Dr. William
Willis, WPC urban studies
division director.-We want to
show them how they can help
their communit ies and
themselves by study in our
program."

High school seniors and
juniors from Paterson, Newark,
Elizabeth, Orange, East Orange,
and New Brunswick were bussed
to the college to begin the field
day activities at 10:00 a.m. The
college and minority group
agencies in the communities
cooperated to interest the

"Residents
Protest"

(Continued from page 3)
road."

Mr. Spalt's letter is obviously in
response to fliers given out April
17-19 to unauthorized vehicles

. using college roads. The flier
calls attention to the fact that the
road the driver is using was built
by WPC for students, faculty and
staff having registered decals. It
also points out that the road is
not a thoroughfare.

In his letter Mr. Spalt said that
there are no dangerous intersec-
tions from College Drive to the
end of East Road there are twelve
intersections. After dose obser-
vation and research it's been
found that many unauthorized
cars pass through these intersec-
tions without slowing or stop-
ping_because they don't realize
there are intersections there.

The college roads were built
onto service college traffic
(they're only 20 ft. wide) and not
through traffic As for there be-
ing little or no traffic during the
times he mentions it has been
found that the roads are constan-
tly used. At times traffic slows a
bit but there & never "not traf-
fic".

"Everyone, whether they are
students or not have the right to
drive through North Haledon or
any other town without paying
for its use. Does a person in
North Haledon pay anything to
build the roads in Clifton, Pater-
son, or Jersey City? Yet they are
welcome to use the roads," said
a security spokesman.

An authorized vehicle using
any college road cart in-
convenience the college
students 'by adding unneeded
traffic on their roads. All college
roads at WPC are controlled by
the state government and 'are for
use only by students, faculty,
staff and perspns+iavihg business
with the school., ' : ; V.

students in the excursion.
After being taken on a tour of

the Wayne campus and treated
to lunch, the students heard
faculty describe the college's
comprehensive urban studies
program. They learned that the
college offers three academic

.majors under the program: Black
Studies, Early Childhood
Education;: and Urban Education.

This is a unique large scale
attempt to acquaint minority
youngsters with what we believe
is the most forward-looking
educational answers to urban
ills,' says Dr. Willis, noting that
the quality, of both the college's
graduate and undergraduate
programs in urban studies is in-
creasingly recognized. . "

Theyoung people also learned
about the employment op-
portunities open to those who
earn a degree in a field of urban
studies. Admissions counselors
were available .to assist any
students who wanted to learn
more about enrolling in the
programs at the college. After
the conclusion of the day's ac-
tivities, the students were bussed
home. - -

History
Society
Inducts

Members
The William Paterson College

chapter a' the International His-
torical Honnr Society recently
inducted its newly-elected
members and officers at a dinner
held at the college.

Rho Alpha, the college
chapter of Phi Alpha Theta, con-
sists of students and professors
selected upon the basis of ex-
cellence in the study and writing
of history, ff ie society also
provides cash prizes and awards
for outstanding scholarly books
and papers produced by its
members. Dr. Joseph: Brandes,
professor of history at the
college, is advisor to the chapter.

The newly-elected officers of
Rho Alpha are: PhilipV. Melone,
72 Anderson Avenue, Totwa,
President; Eric W. fflxon, 306
Knickerbocker Avenue, Pater-
son, Vice—President; and Joseph
Thomas Mayer, 182 Palmer Ter-
race, Woodridge, Secretary-
Treasurer.

AMERICA* FAMILY PLANNING B A
HOSPITAL - AFFIUATEO ORGAHIZA-
THiN OFFERING YOU ALL ALTERNA-
TIVES TO AN UNWANTED PREGNAN-
CY. FOR INFORMATION IN YOUR
AREACALL: -

Citl ( I IS) 4494ms

AWEKICAN FAMILY

FUNNING



'an art for everybody":
Thespians have a major!
gy MARY JANE DSTTMAR
Is theatre an art for

select few? Do you
professional to participate
Definitely not, according to Dr.
Will Grant, Chairperson of the'

f l h b l i

back that our students are doing
very well and have been receiv-

play."
Outside Organizations

This aim of bringing the
i d

Department has set for
goals: to provide high quality
training for those individuals

Community Involvement
Dr. Grant explained em-

for

the Festival of the Performing
Arts in Paterson, the New Jersey

for Drama and
with the ability to pursue a ploymen, opportunities for U n W J» £e Pass c
profession in the theatre and to theatremajorsxouldbefoundin Educanon and th«• ™™
bring the theatre out into the professional regional and County Theatrical A^<-Ounc£a

° ... .._:.._„:*.. rr^-.Aar.* theatre non-Drotit arts organizaTioncommunities. university resident "theatres
The Department is now offer- throughout the country,

ing a Theatre c ~ - • • -•.—.—

non-profit arts organ
made up of representatives from
WPC, the Willowbrook Minis-

ministration.
The major

f

the Arts of which Dr. Grant is
third vice-president and Chair-

Dramatic Arts summer theatre companies in
the area, in community theatre,
and in related fields, such as

aspects of putting a production
together, from its construction
to its promotion. Applications
for this major may be made The major dist inct ions .
through either Dr. Grant's office between professional regional man of Performing Arts
orAlanTodt,OfficeofAcademic theatre and community theatre. Recently, the Theatr.
Advisement, Haledon Hali accordingtoDr.Crant,isthatthe Department hosted the

Course Selection former is a "vocational" theatre American Theatre Association
The dramatic art student has 90 where everyone connected with

hours of courses from which to it gets paid and the latter is an
choose, advises Dr. Grant These "avocationai" theatre where
include background, foun- only oneor two professionals are
dation, core sequence courses, paid and all the others are
and restricted major electives. volunteers. The Bergen Com-
fifteen credits of each, the core munity Players is an example of
sequence and the restricted ma- the latter,
ior courses, are required. "How "We are heavily committed
•* . . . _ , - . 7 — f. * * " . . • - . - ' • . • •to Make A Play," Stagecraft," personally and philosophically
"Acting Lab," "Make-up," and toaverystrongproductionanda
"Theatre Management" are very strong service program
some of the core-sequence which willdeveloptheatreinthe
choices. Selections from the res- schools and in community
tricted-eiective courses include: programs.-'states-Dr. Grant. He
"Dramatic Theatre," "Scene feels there is a great need to
Design," "Stage Lighting," and instructthepublicaboutartsarid
"Directing." •• - ' • crafts and believes they could be

Students majoring in theatre a great help in developing
may avail .themselves of the op- human potential and fostering
portunities to participate in better human relations by
Shea, Hunziker Little Theatre, providing a common bond
and studioproductions either as
actors, directors, managers, or in
various other capacities. These
productions are brought off the
campus and into schools and
churches throughout the Nor-
thern New Jersey area through
the Theatre-in-School tour Ail sophomores who are
program. interested in teaching in their

Dr. Grant who has been at subject major (art, biology, black
WPC since 197B, believes the studies, chemistry, corn-
Theatre Department will be murUcations, English, French,
offering a graduate program in geography, h is to ry ,
about five years. At present, a 30- mathematics, music (both
-credit master's program is instrumental and vocal), political
available in the Communication science, sociology, Spanish, and

Region IE Con fe rence ,
"Yardsticks for Dramatic
Processs." The purpose of this
conference was to encourage
members of the cqmmunrtyand
teachers and students of other
campuses—to see that theatre
can be an important part of
everyone's life and to introduce
them to varied theatrical systems
and patterns. Plays were put on
by the Paterson "Inner City Mime
Association, the Frederick, Md.
High School and Westchester
Community and Ithaca Colleges.

(Continued on page- 7)

Write For The
Beacon

Sophomores Invited to
Hospitality Hour

be admitted to the certification
program of Secondary
Education.

The snack time is being held
under the aegis of The Faculty of
Secondary Education, Professor
Catherine Hartman, Chairper-
son, and of The Hospitality Com-
mittee of The Faculty of Secon-

Record Turn-out
For Blood Drive

* • -

Last week, the efforts of a
substantial portion of the WPC
community culminated with an
event known as the Rick
Hummel Blood Drive held in
Wayne Hall Lounge for two days.
Initial statistics reveal that the
studentSrand staff responded for
a: record "Junvrout -

Over 650 people registered to
donate. Of^htsnumber, a total of
529 units (pints) of blood were
accepted Even more people ex-
pressed a sincere desire to
donate but were unable to do so

or any number of other reasons

For those peoplewho stitt wish
to donate their life-giving fluid,
an alternative procedure does

exist. You should contact any of -
the following blood banks or
hospitals, make an appointment,
and designate your pint for the
Rick Hummel Fund of the
William Paterson College.

(1) Essex County Blood Bank,
BaHantine Memorial Center, 45
S. Grove Street, East-Orange...
.676-4700: Monday-Friday 9 a.m.
- 5 p.m.

(2) Bergen Community Blood
Bank, 970 W. Linwood Avenue,
(around the corner from Grand
Way on Rt. #17), Paramus. 444-
3303 _ _

(3)St Mary's Hospital, Passaic
.473-1000.
(4) Paterson General Hospital,

Market Street and Madison
Avenu,e, Paterson * .684-6900. ,

Dr. Will B. Grant, Jr.

Arts Department where urban education are invited to a dary Education consisting of
graduate students may choose snack time in Raubinger Hall 104 Professors Sankey Chao, Ruth
among the theatre, TV-fHm, or on Mondayj May 6 and Tuesday, Fern, Carl Maricuso, Stanley
speech track. May 7 at 12:30 p.m. Sandwiches, Woliock, and Jonas Zweig.
. "As is true in any art/'says Dr. cake, cookies, and beverages will Students. Whose names were
Grant, "advanced study is as- be served. inadvertently omitted and hence
suir.ed, whether it be going for The object of this hospitality did not receive a mailed ih-
the advanced degree or taking hour is to give the above majors vitation are to obtain an in-
courses in a professional an opportunity to explore a vitation blank from the bulletin
school." He proudly points out teaching career in the above board outside of Raubinger 426.
that approximately 95% of the listed subject matter ?nd to They then are requested to sign
theatre majors graduated from receive information on how to the lower portion of the in-

vitation and place it under
Professor Hartman's door in
Raubinger 426, so that adequate
refreshments may be ordered.

Women's
Liberation!

(CPS/ZNS) — According to a
recent survey, more men than
women approve of women's
liberation. • " • / _ • '

This is the finding of a study
conducted by the institute of
Social Research at the University
of Michigan. The institute
surveyed 1444 people last year
and found that 59% of the men
questioned—but only 52% of the
women interviewed— ap-
proved of women's, liberation.

The researchers did find that
73% of the women who were
surveyed agreed with efforts to
up-grade their roles in thefamily
and in business—but that many
women objected to this being
called "women's liberation." .

The Human Relations Lab
Weekend will be from May 9th '
to the 12th at the YMCA Camp
Orimpka. A bus will be provided, j
Thebulkofthecostispaidbythe t

SGA, supplemented by $10.00 for i
day students, $15.00 for night- I
students and $50.00 for non-
students. Applications are
available in the Student Center
or in Prof. Haver's office in the j
Psychology Department. All ap- i
plications most be returned by 1
Mayist.

Photo fay
Tony Na/asco

EVERY i
OF THE WEEK
STREAKERS
SPECIAL

I E » * Mul l Member ol Your Piny J

BUT PITCHEBS OF
BEEH OB GREAT

GOBtiBTS OF WINE

-PLUS-
ALL THE SALAD
YOU CAN MAKE

OXTB TENDER JUICY i

SIRLOIN
1 STE AKBURGER \

ALL FOR JUST

More than Vi !b. of
Ground Steak with

French Fries

iEMERSONS.Ltd
* unlimited stsak dlmwn

COMING SOON TO WEST ORANGE
K5T OVillSE, KJ.

Now you can
protect yourself
against muggers, rap
and worse whh this
amazing new whistle. Wear it .-.
as a necklace1 orcarry it a i a key chain. Its tdng-range
penetrating shrill brings help in a hurry. The next dark
ni9™ (that's tofiight!rvou*ll feel a lot safer just knowing
you have the greatest protection in the wrarfd: Gives
obscene phone callers a shrilling earful, too.
GET IT BEFORE YOU KAD IT! -

COME IN OR MAIL HANDY COUPON ' :.-.-•.'
Yestlwantiqbea««J!Semlme___LDndo^lJfcsWhisHM :

KeyChsm—ffcckfcca INu^nfawl :cfirome _"
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* PO Box21866,AstoriaStation,NewYork,NY.lllO2.
., INC a subsidiary of IROQUOIS BRANDS LTD.

\ Remember how Mom and Dad
i- would always ask "What did you do
i in scnooi today?

In colleqe every day offers something new to look forward to. But once in a
while, stop and think back. After all, you're still very much in the hearts and

"""And when you're making those calls home remember: always dial it your-
sel f and try to call during bargain calling times when rates are generally
che'aper. Like on weekends, and after 5 p.m. during the week.

So don't wait for your folks to ask. Gall and give them the news of the day.
They'd love to know.

'Direct dialino rates do not apply to operator-assisted calls such as credit card, coliect, third
number billed.perfion-to-person and coin phone eilfs to other states. ..

Special Children
Given Easter Party
By MICHAEL DeSIMONE

Parties are always fun, but
when a child.with a physical or
mental handicap goes to a party
it takes on a special significance.
It is a chance to participate and
havefun just like other physically
fortunate children.

Forty-one Spina Bifida
children had that chance to en-
joy themselves thanks to Miss
liecht's 11:00 a.m. Education for
the Mentally Retarded class. The
Easter party, under the direction
of Miss Liecht and two student
chairmen, Brian Kravitz and Judy
Uthringer, took place Saturday,
March 31st at " Presbyterian
Church on the green in Mor-
ristown.

Everyone from the class con-
tributed food, entertainment
and activities. To add further to
the jovial atmosphere students
dressed as hobos, downs and
Easter bunnies. The students
even made party favors for the
children to take home. "It was a
joint effort. Without the united
effort of the students the party
would never have gotten off the
ground", said Brian.
' The party served a dual pur-
pose; in the next room a
symposium was being held for
the parents of the Spina Bifida
chi ldren. Normally the
symposium wouldn't be well-

attended because the children
need a lot of attention. The
children were getting all the
attention they needed from the
specially-trained students.

Sandra Hilton, first National
Vice-President of the Spina
Bifida Association of America
and victim of the illness herself,
organized the entire affair.

Spina Bifida is a defect of the
spine that occurs at birth. The
nerve impulses do not reach the
muscles because of a lesion in
the spine. The muscle
malfunction affects bowel and
bladder, movements, walking
and other muscular activity.
There were ten different ac-
tivities in which the children par-
ticipated. Sing-alongs, Simon
Says, wonder bail and minature
bowling were among the ac-
tivities.
"It was one of the few times that
a whole dass ever worked
together in and outside activity
in their area of education," said
Brian. Many of the students in
their .zeal brought too much
food. The left-over food was
taken to the pediatric ward at
Morristown Memorial Hospital
where the students proceeded
to brighten the day of the sick
children. "The children were
beaming" as they left the party.
Need more be said?

Parties are always fun, especially for forty-one Spina Bifida ch-Sdren
who were given an Easter Party on Saturday, March 31st at Pres-

| bylerian Church in Momstown. The parry was given by Miss Uechf 5
Education for the Mentally Retarded Children.

Thespians
(Continued from page 6)

Workshops in voice, movement for groups who want to start a
and make-up also were held. theatre in their communities. A

The Passaic County Theatrical publicity campaign to bring the
Arts Council recently approved details of these opportunities
the Summer Theatre Festival into the communities is being
Program which will enable high planned,
school students, teachers, and Background
other members of the com- Before coming to WPC, Dr.
munity to participate in Grant taught at Cornell Univer-
workshops and to obtain instruc- sity, Ithaca, N.Y.; the Newark
tions on how to bring theatre College of Engineering; Ripion
into their communities. The College, Wise; and the Univer-
Council is also planning to sity of Washington, Seattle,
present productions in various He holds a Bachelor's degree
locations throughout northern from the School of Com-
and western Passaic County. munication's Theatre

The Theatre-In-Community Department at So. Illinois
program is another one University, a Master's degree
designed to encouragejledgllng from the the Universtiy of

- theatrical gi uup*. ur. \3iam ad- WashingtdnT School or Urania,7^
vises that a children's theater and a doctorate in Dramatic
group has already expressed an Literature and Theatrical Theory
interest in the workshops and from Cornell University's
that'.WPC-WIH act as consultants Department of Theatre Arts.
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"Were a left to me to decide whether we should have a government
withow newspapers, or nevvspapers vnthoui government, I should not
hesitate a moment to prefer the latter."
— Thomas Jefferson

Viet Vets Need
Student Support!

A year ago, the last American combat as high as 30 percent.
soldiers left Vietnam to return to their Credle adds that an informal poll veterans
homeland. Today, they're still f ighting-this organizations had taken in Newark disclosed
time in their own country for a better chance that 44 percent of the city's jail population
a, |jfe were veterans of the Vietnam conflict- A

Their benefits are inferior to those given similar poll taken in California shows that 35
World War II and Korean War veterans. The percent of that state's prison population
present VA is unresponsive and unconcerned served during the Vietnam war, according to
with their needs. Employment is a major Credle.
problem. The New jersey state legislature is Joseph Hoffman, NJ. State Labor and In-
sittingonabillthatwouldsupplementcollege Justry Commissioner adds: " I n the past,
education for vets in the state. And to top it off veterans were heroes. These poor guys don't
minority and poor vets from the unpopular e n i ° y that reputation. Many are young and
war are not even being reached with what is unskilled, and in a flat economy, they are ex-
now provided. tremely difficult :o place."

"We're going through an identity crisis that Even for skilled vets, however, landinga job
not only vets are going through, but that the a n be a futile task. Vets are victims of pre-
whole country is experiencing. The country judice and sterotyping Veterans say. that em-
has to face the fact we lost the war, and it just employers prefer to hire non-veterans where
can't come to terms with that," says Joseph applicants of equal qualifications seek jobs.
Menalla, the veteran's affairs counselor at the This is attributed directly to the unpopularity
Newark College of Engineering. °f the Vietnam War and the mistaken view

Menalla is one of many who will be lob- that many vets are involved with drugs.
Dying for passage of a NJ. bill that would " ' looked for work with about 15 different
provide $500 per year in tuition assistance for concerns," reports one vet, "and every one of
each Vietnam veteran. them asked if f had taken part in an atrocity."

jim Edwards, legislative affairs director of Too many Americans are seemingly afraid and
the WPC veteran's assodation, adds: "We've suspidous of the Vietnam vet for no apparent
got to get this bill passed this year or we'll reason.
never get it through." The bill was originally Today's vets get little help from the
introduced in the state legislature in April of Veterans Administration. A special Ralph
1972 and is now locked into an Assembly com- Nader report accuses the federal agency of
mittee. operating with a fundamental orientation

"Some states have bonuses for the veteran, toward older vets. The report concludes that
butNew]erseyhasnothing,andsincethereis "many of the basic services the nation has
little aid to higher education from the state, commited itself, at least rhetorically, to
it's tough for a vet to get by and go to school," providing Vietnam vets, are simply not reach-
observes Edwards. He feels that the current i n g them."

monthly payment for each veteran under the A recent study commissioned by the VA,
G.I. Bill is inadequate. also shows that both the Veterans of Foreign

The present G.I. Bill does not meet today's Wars and the American Legion have not
rising living and education costs. World War II demonstrated enough concern over the
vets received sufficient education allowances plight of today's vets.
- up to $500 a year for books, tuition and fees - Some vets of the Vietnam conflict are even
plus S75 a month for subsistence. Vietnam deprivedof their basicbenefits undertheG I
vets,however,get$220amonth-or$1,980per Bill. Vets who received "Other Thari
school year to cover everything, obviously far Honorable" discharges must have their
from the amount needed in these inflationary benefits granted by a spedal VA review board
times. Favorable dedsions are reported rare Often

But then there's the employment problem. v « s have been branded with the "Other Than
James Credle, director of Veteran's Education Honorable" discharges for petty reasons,
and Training Service at Rutgers University in Support, through letters and petitions the
Newark, says: "My concern is jobs because NJ- bill that will provide a tuition supplement
out of 260,000 (NJ.) vets who have been dis- for New lersey vets. Also, write your
charged, there are 36,000 in college.'What's Washington Congressional leaders in support
happening to the other 200,000?" of the Vietnam Era Veterans Educational Act a~ ~"°" «™̂ wn —«*•*. •n.iiiajii i^a veterans cuucational Act a

According to unemployment figures, the five-bill education and job training package
rate for the Vietnam vet is 10.5 that would provide annual tuition subsidies ofoverall jobless iqit im me Vietnam v t i is !u.a "mi. nuuiu MJuviaeannual tuition subsidieso

percent, but for blacks and Puerto Ricans it's UP to tWO for each vet. They need your help
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Racism?
Education Includes
Understanding Of Others

By PETER ANDERSON degradation and the survivors
Racism is well and alive here at and achievers are given no men-

William Paterson College tion or recognition, a fact that
whether we want to accept that should arouse suspicion,
fact or not. This institution of Instead.studentsarestillbeing
higher learning among others shortchanged with an education
across the nation simply refuses that is limited, limited because
to admit the presence of this des- they are permitted to -=main

. tructive social evil and problem ignorantandarrogantpe..aining
andallowsthesilenlcontemptof to each other's existence after
many students to possibly receiving four years of "higher
become overbearing and even- education." It is imperative as
tually detrimental to others as well as practical that the truth
well as to themselves. We as the about American racism be com-
adults and educated citizens of municated to refute the
this nation unfortunately wiil be multitude of lies and myths
ieft with the monumental task of concerning the victims
correcting at least some of the themselves, thus furthering the
wrongs, one of them being misunderstandings, suspidon,
racism which can be attributed oppression arid today's
to the society :n which we live, polarization.

Should we allow ourselves to Read About Radsm
be further duped into making To those who feel they are
the same horrendous mistakes concernedabouttheproblemof
concerning other human radsm and for the purpose of
beings? If we do, our personal preventing one's own self from
happiness as well as that of our becoming as radst as those
children will be in jeopardy. We around us including our parents
cannot let our present apathy and most influential persons,
prevent us from dealing with a they should at least afford some
situation that has been made to time to read some of the rmmy
seem escapable or just plain in- materials regarding the subject
visible which has for a countless of racism and the black
number of years marred a real American who is finally being
sense of education which in- revealed as having excelled in all
eludes k n o w l e d g e and fields of achievement including
understanding of others as well the arts and sdences as well as
as acquiring a considerable hayingmademariycontributions
amount of self awareness, it to this sodety since American
should not be too difficult to slavery to the present. In spite of
imagine that these two factors this fact, America has forced the
could possibly lead to some black man and the white
degree of harmony which is so populace to only see his shame
necessary today. _ a n d degradation for which the

Social Evii victim, is blamed to justify white
But what is most important is America's atrodties to people of

that those persons who are really color throughout the world,
concerned about radsm should Oneshouldreadaboutslavery
be willing to become aware of in this country and that critical
what radsm is and how it is used information pertaining to Lin-
very subtly whh the indirect and co in ' s 'Emanc ipat ion
sometimesdirectaidofthewhite Proclamation' which should in-
American who a often utilized to dicate to you that it did not truly
perpetrate a social evil of great f re i the slave after 1865 but
magnitude that is responsible for rather confined Mm to the mercy
injustice, the inferior education of white America which wanted
or ghetto children, poverty, to believe in the "inferiority" of
crime, exploitation, psychoses, the black man. Read about this
hate and violence among other government's policies concer-
detnments. Finally, the day has ning the Indian in this country
arrived when some people are with accounts of his genocide
able to see that radsm not only and the thousands of broken
attects Americas people of color promises made by the .
and children but also members government to make dear the
of the dominant culture who, reality of oppression that is today
with or without intention, allow more subtle and sophisticated
America s racism to further exist but as equally detrimental to a

This institution of higher lear- people and eventually sodety
rang among others throughout itself
this country shares the guilt of Phenomenon of Radsir.
non-commitment to diminish Both black and white
someofthefiresofradsmresult- sociologists and psychologists
ing from lies and myths that have wr i t ten about the
allow m,sunderstandings,apathy phenomenon of American
ana more oppression while its radsm and its destructive effects
victims are blamed for their upontheoppressorasweilasthe
„„ r " - oppressed. Wharisparticularly
urn' - > " " J e r s o n - * senior at startling is the accounts of how___
wiuam Paterson College, h a black children arestunted at arr ; 7
"r^me""yoen^HeolfersWi early age from becomim? r

views on racism ,n ,n« essay, fComUmdon^ 10) .
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Presidential Viewpoint

WPC Plans Fun 'Day'
By DR. WILLIAM J. MCKEEFERY

(WPC President)

There are those who view students interest!
in nostalgia as expressed in social activities
popular in the past as a frivolous and Catsby-
like self indulgence—a kind of abidcation of
the social responsibility to be "active" in the!
pursuit of a cause.

Although many of these social events seem
wrapped in the trappings of a reversion, could
they be meaningful responses joining the]
present to the past?

The "active" groups in the recent past were characterized
by polarization, reflecting a feeling of injustice,or being left
out. To a large extent these groups have gained the right to
share in decision-making processes, reducing the need to
work in an adversarial mode. Aware of these opportunities,
people now sense the need to breach the once-deep gaps that
separated them, and to come together in new understand-
ings of one another.

This is the new climate that gives rise to planning such act-
ivities as "The Day" and the boat ride up the Hudson. Faculty
and students can share an informal time together exploring
ideas, looking at the environment and gaining appreciations
of each other's points of view.

Far from a reversion, I hope these activities are current for-
ays into new ways of relating. It can also be a lot of fun. 1 like
the thought that people can work together, with understand-
ing one another, toward the accomplishment of goals we
mutually seek. And i see these activities as important steps in
that direction.

Words On Raggle-Taggle
Arguments & Twisted Words

ttM

By JACQUES-LEON ROSET
Good egg that he is—who

doesn't like him?—the editor-in-
chief of the Beacon betrays more
than a streak of naivete in him,
for the incontinent attack of
Charles Sweeting in the April 2
issue (pp. 8-9), whose sludgy
overflow of raggle-taggle
arguments, twisted facts and
racial and religious innuendoes
Mr. Byrne should have regulated
with his editorial siuice gates,
reduces WPC's guiding iight to a
mere (but distinctly yellow)
glimmer. How can we hope to
reach the secure shores of
professionalism by that flicker-
ing light?

Weeks ago, alternately en-
raged and amused {as many
another reader must have been)
by Sweeting's trumpery about
the Board of Trustees' unjust
tenure decisions (far from show-
ing themselves to.beSolons, the
Board nevertheless acted wisely
and expeditiousiy in his easel), 1
questioned—ever so delicately,
of course!—Mr. Byrne's policy
on accepting artides from long-
since dismissed {and deservedly
forgettable) faculty, Sweeting
having been given the boot two
years ago. Recoiling as If interror
of John Bull's growl, however;
the Beacon, by its craven silence
(or was ft misplaced com-
passion?), emboldened him to
sully the paper with his even
more unsightly smudges of fac-
tual misrepresentation and
slander.

I refer in particular to the
manifestly offensive paragraph
on p, 8 (Second column) that
begins, innocuously enough,
with the words "'Teacher
evaluation' " and ends—cru-
nch!—with the jaw-grinding
reference to "cannibals." His
leash unfastened, Sweeting runs
amuck, plopping malodorous lie
upon lie. Unjike the splotches,
however, the facts will not wash
away:

0) A Four-memb*r Retention
and Tenure Comittee, aH of
whose members knew no Rus-
sian, evaluated Diana Nakeeb.

(2) Dr. Diana Nakeeb (as she
had. not only unblinkingly in-
troduced herself but also insisted

teaching' German at William
Paterson College since 1968. -

on being addressed) was, as it
turned out, plain—very
plainf—Miss Diana Nakeeb!
Poof!

(3) Is it any wonder, then, that
the administration, tryingagainst.
insuperable odds to hoist and
keep aloft its standard, gave
Dr .—whoops , I mean
Miss—Diana Nakeeb the old
heave-ho? {Somewhere along
the line, in New York, someone
had wangled the records.)
Would another school have
acted otherwise? Should schools
act otherwise?

Sweeting's odious insinuation,
therefore, that Nakeeb, "a
Catholic [sic] parent. . .'' was
done in by a non-Catholic
("someone") lays bare the
motive for his scribble. No
school that I know of, ours not
being an exception to state and
national regulations, reaches
decisions on retention or tenure
on the basis of religion, sex, race,
color, or nationality. (Does WPC
not have a visible, viable diversity
of faculty and students—and
trustees?) Evidently baiting
(abetted, no doubt, by one or
another member oftheunion,of
which he was a minor
functionary). Sweeting, bulging
with swill, throws up Hitler, Judas
and "Little Caesar"—a reeky
commixture that leaves nothing
to imagine as to his intent (and
condition). Is Sweeting so loose
in the bean that those of us
whom he baldly taunts have to
remind him that WPC is a state-
supported school whose funds
flow in from taxpayers of every
religious persuasion, national
heritage and color? His aspersive
charges bear the ugly stains of
fascism. (DoesMosley ringabell,
Charlie? Ding-dung??) An attack
on one tax-paying member of a
minority is an attack on all, as the
Department of Higher Education
would hasten to corroborate.

Not satisfied with mating
racial and religious hatred.
Sweeting gives WPC's students
his unsolicited advice as to which
teaches are "exemplary," nam-
ing 8 out of more than 400 (less
than 1 out of .50!}—all 8, in-
cidentally, ^members of the

"untonnvrto^Tiit^th^ brictafn
his—and Nakeeb's—behalf.
Who asked you, Charlie? ^nd
who are you, Gharlje?

(Continued on page 13}

By LINDA KROPELNITSKI
and JOE DECHRISTOFANO

QUESTION: "Do you believe in
a universal religion?"

Donna Ruis in,
Senior, Garfield;
"Well, 1 don't go to
church. I believe
.here is a Cod
because the universe
is so beautiful, but I
don't go to mass. I
don't believe in
world religion, per

A] Sudot Frefhman,
pjrtenon; "There's

dividual ism to
answer that ques-
tion. What's right for
one person is not
right for another."

Bill McGovern,
Junior, Bergenfidd;
"I think people have
different ideas,
different beliefs, and
i think its up to the
individual to believe
in his own type of
Cod."

Lynne Knudsen,

Hadcensack; "The
concept is fine, but
the practical aspects
are not possible if
you were to allow
people free choice.
People's beliefs run
the gamut from
atheism'to belief in
satanism through all
of your liberal to
conservative
religions to fun-
damentalists; bibie
belt tracts. And
people must be
allowed their in-
dividual choices.

With the universal
religion, I couldn't
impose this way of
thinking oh others
any . more than I
would expect them
to impose them on

George Maier ,
Senior, Bergenfidd;
"You cou ldn ' t
change people like-
that. Take Cliffside
Park—they are pure
Catholicism. I think I
believe in God. 1
thinklcouldworship
a God without going
to church."

Bit! Radom, Junior,
Bel lev i l le ; " f t
wouldn ' t work
because different
people around the
world have different
cultures, even here
in the U.S. There are
So many different
kinds of religions
that they don't mix,
they don't even
come near each
other and they have
different customs."

So many people
have different ideas
they could never
consolidate them.'

Colleen Woods,
Fret h man, W « t
Pztetson; "I think its
a great idea, it's the
best idea I've heard
yet, because there
would be no pre-
judice. Each person
wouldn't think that
their religion is right
and others' religions
are wrong."

Derai American! an.
Freshman, Wayner
''Perhaps a universal
church would be a
unifying force that
would help to end
dispute and conflicts
that are so eminent

. in the world today.
[iPenortally I don't

completely effective
because it wouldn't
Solve' the political
problems." ,

AilcontHbuHonstolhhcoiumnaresiridlylhtirfciMofHiiaallTO,
and opinions expresed do not necessarily raprexnt th« opinions of
the EdHors. Letters of not mote than 250 words will be accepted for
publication. Letters «re selected upoiTdkcreSon of the Editor.
Deadlne: Thin. — 3:« p.m.
Al letters must be typed.

ACLU Flasher
~~ call- (201) 642-2084.

Jerry Ripmaster
History Department

Thanks

Editor, State Beacon:
The American Civil Liberties

Union {ACLU) has been the most
impo r t an t Amer ican
organization working to protect
us from incidents such as the one
which happened to Ellen
Kleinberg (Beacon, April 2,
1974).

When the Haledon cop started
his harassment with Ellen, she
could have flashed an ACLU card
in his face along with her license.
Believe it or not, even big-
mouth, gun slingin', dub sw-
ingin', fascist, bully cops have a
healthy respect for the ACLU. It
is a simple matter to obtain a
membership card. Send your
name to American Civil Liber-
ties, 45 Academy Street, New
jersey, 07102, or call (201} 642-
2084. A student membership is
$5.00

One glance at the headlines
tells any alert citizen of this
country that we are in trouble
with our Constitutional rights of
freedom from unwarranted sear-
ches, speech, privacy, assembly,
and fair and impartial justice.
Nixon's "law u' order" Supreme
Court has given the cops the
right to search without a warrant,
smash in the foor of our home,
inspect our persona! records, tap
oup phones, stop us from living
in communes, and using"narks"
to arrest us, murder us (see Fred
Hampton, black leader in
Chicago) and to harass and in-
timidate us.

ACLU is needed more than
ever in a society of corrupt NIXT
ons, Agne ws, Mi tchel ls ,
Watergate rs, and pol ice
departments in New York,
Chicago, Philadelphia and God
know where else!!

Oh; by the way, the ACLU is a
non-part isan, non-pro f i t
organization which functions on
donations and membershipfees.
Because so many students are
frightened about joining
"radical'* groups, let me assure
you that ACLU is not radical,
unless you t h i n k t he
Constitution of America is
radical.

Give those "little" men with
" t in" badges a little scare. Join
the ACLU, and if a cop goes
through your car or takes you to
the local police department, just

Editor, State Beacon:
With so much talk of the inac-

tivity and apathy on this campus,
! want to take the time to men-
tion those people who enabled
the Senior Class to be fortunate
in having a very successful event.
I'm speaking of the Oldies Night
and Beer Blast featuring Murray
the "K" held Saturday, April 20,
1974 with proceeds going to the
Children's Blood Foundation.

Everyone works to make an
event a success but some people
deserve special thanks. Six
members of the ACC donated
their time for the charity. I would
like to express my appreciation
toRayD'Aiesrio,FrankGengaro,
Tony Benanti, Jim Edwards, Joan
Krueger and Bill Washington for
an outstanding job and much
sacrificing on their part.

Special thanks also go to Bob
Ackershook for engineering the
entire program, Lou Gentilello
and Paul Burke who manned the
spotlights, Kevin Hogan, Rich
Kump, Karen Eishen, Marianne
Thomson, Patty Voitus, Don Par-
tyka, Nancy Gervasi. Pat Zuk,
Joan Lamarta, Joan Kolment and
Stuart Yedwab who tended bar
and tickets.

None of this success would
have been possible without the
help of Bill Dickerspn, bur dass
advisor. Bill handled many of the
business arrangements, ran er-
rands for us and put in 12 hours
work the day and night of the
concert. He was a tremendous
help and we ail thank him for
that. " . -

Sincerely,
Nancy H. Tompson

Senior Class President

Bushes
Editor, State Beacon:

Thank you for planting the lit-
tle bushes next to Hunzinger
Hall.

Eileen

Iteovercotttetias
affliction,eort,f

Longtime, ftti now known
- - - -sthe'Golden

VbtoeT
•stutter?

Admrttedly £ made an
unusual spectacle. Then
one day 3 big broadcasting
executive saN me practicing

on the shore,and...

tike. Wall.eadimomlU
Meander go to the seashore,
Scourby? put pebbles in my
"-»1d mouthTandtmmu;

5 rt?f "fcfttgs agahsbi. -
crashing waves'?

So you're . MaThe executive
tuwfanmis! reported me to
And that's tneauthonties,&
where you've I've spent the
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crossword puzzle^

ttnnoehamp
S Daathrsttt*

12 Use (Lat. infin.)
13 Jacob's twin

J6 Tennis star
EvoEtne
Mrie chauvinist

Watergate Tactics Are
On Qi/r Campus

22 Mstody
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29 Your lFr.3
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disoowMV 48 Kind of welder
33 American editor 49 Faminine
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that within hours ail posters had
been removed, even from
"legal" bulletin boards. Ms.
Klein-berg's sources indicated
h
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JO utmecaraer
31 Symbol: selenium
32 Duet
33 Word with

34 Form of ths
verti " to be"
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38 ThaGraat
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39—the Red '
40 Wiprti
41 American

42 Inlst
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52 WWII surrender
site
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with picker or.
Wit

55 Teenagescourge
56 Kind
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captain
26 Reputatie.-:
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Arthur
28 A noble
29 Color
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Hill
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By RALPH H. WALKER
I would like to amplify and

h o p e f u l l y c l a r i f y El len
Kleinberg's story, "Union Claims
Speech Suppression by College"
in the April 2nd Beacon. take" since "maintenance mei

Paul Balistirieri and I began periodically take down out of
putting up the AFT posters an- dale posters."
nouncing the mass picketing for Video Tape
Friday, March 29th, shortly after I would also speak to the non-
noon Wednesday, March 27th. showing of the video tape of the
As we were placing posters in the Board of Trustees meeting, since
North entryway of Raubinger, I was drawn into that as well.
Paul observed that President Together with Irwin Nack,
McKeefery passed by. I Marco Lacatena and Charles
remarked that though he might Sweeting I met with President
not like what we were doing, we McKeefery and Vice President
were legal. Paul found ft neces- Zanfino on Friday to complain
sary to drop out shortly after, about the cancellation of the
since he was starting the flu, and I scheduled showing of the tape in
continued alone, spending Raubinger lounge that day. I
about two hours, legging it to all thought it interesting that the
floors of all buildings posting several arguments advanced for
bulletin boards (which are why the tape showing was
dearly legal) as well as doors, moved to Hobart Hall instead of

they arranged a showine
Hobart (d) there wPrO J s .
questions about the
showing the film

those were removed by m.s- Board members (e) the filmT*
n student project and no. J

proved for public showing
There were several more faS
these arguments stand out in mv
mind. '

Common Thread
I would point to a common'

thread in both events The
college has been operatine
against the spirit of the laws
governing freedom of j n .
formation in a democracy
primarily by the rather common

(Continued on page 13}
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y g)
walls and the Jike.

I was proud of my thorough
job when I returned to
Raubinger, only to find on enter-
ing the South stair that every
poster there had been removed,
less than two hours after the pos-
ting. As I left that afternoon
through Huriziker and Science
Wing I found that here, too, the
posters were all-gone. Checking
the next day I ascertained that all

l

stead of
the Raubinger lounge seemed to
not ail be consistent with one
another.

We were told, amongst other
explanations: (a) the Union had
not scheduled use of that
lounge, (b) to schedule a student
lounge one must make written
application and get written ap-
proval (though I pointed out that
I had scheduled use of Wayne
Hall l f k fHall lounge for a speaker a few

posters in all buildings had weeks ago simply by phoning
similarly been swept away. In- Judy Bennett, and that further, I
quiry revealled that not only had ' '
an order come from Mr. Van
Syckel to "get them down" but
that some maintainence per-
sonnel had "gotten hell" for mis-
sing some posters on their first
sweep.

It is very tempting to infer that
there may be a connection
between the fact that the
President observed the begin-
ning of the posting and the fact

had never found it necessary to
submit a written request to
schedule a room; Vice President
Zanfino then said that he knew
the regulations because he
wrote them and that we could be
sure that he would see that every
" i " was dotted and every " t " was
crossed in view of the possibility
of mass demonstrations.) {c) the
administration was happy to
show the film and that wa

Racism
(Continuedfrom page's)

achievers in a system that &
against them and utilizes
educators who are ignorant of
them and unaware of their own
racism which permits them to
close the mind of the child and
misdirect him.

To become aware _ the un-
forgivable and unhealthy
situation that is inescapable and
a threat to any idea of peaceful
co-existence, we must look at
ourselves and take time to know
those whom aredirectlyaffected
by the present lack of concern
and understanding of the
dominant culture before it is too
late.

Alain Locke, one of America's
black writers of the early 1900's
wrote:

"It does not follow that it the
Negro ware better known, he
would be better liked or treated
But -mutual understanding is
basic for any subsequent
cooperation and adjustment."

ti
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An Inside Look At 'Murray The K'
By COLIN UNGARO

"Ah Bay!"—Yes folks, "Mur-
ray the K" is still alive and well as
he proved last week at the VVPC
Beer blast and Oldies night. The
affair was sponsored by the
senior class. Proceeds from the
beerbiast were donated to the
Children's Blood Foundation in
the name of Mary Lou Manachi.

Although the turnout for the
event that featured "Murray the
K" was small, the enthusiasm
generated by Murray kept "the
night rolling with tunes from the
past—Murray's vibrant per-
sonality was displayed to me
before the show in an. interview
that managed to capture his total
personality—his feelings about
life. . .his history. . .music, and
radio.

in the casual confines of
Wayne Hall, that is—the kitchen
of the Wayne Hall cafeteria,
Murray and a band of about six

with a strike, so the only thing
that could be done was to
program continuous music. .•.
walltowallmusicgivingatasteof
the kind of music we wanted to
play—."

Murray continued to work
with WOR-FM until he ran into
some problems and decided to
quit on the air. Between this time
and the time he returned to AM
radio on NBC, Murray went to
Canada, where he also started
rock on FM radio. Immediately
following his exploits in Canada,
Murray "split from the scent to,
get my head together." Just what
he meant by that is unclear, but
after the layoff Murray made his
triumphant return to N.Y.
radio—Imus was now the "Bi

man in town." It seems that Imus1 peOp|e. . .The only person I
indifferent attitude toward c o u | d point to who knew what
station heads and his ability to be he was doing was Bob Smith, the
able to "tell them to buzz off" general manager of OR-FM. But

, helped bring Murray back. Mur- everybody else is afraid of
other people including myself ray also -commented, "They people like myself. Even Rosco,
cleared off a dirty table and sat made me an offer I couldn't who is back now, is afraid of us in

refuse!" the sense that we have very
Unfortunately, Murray has definitive ideas about what we

decided to call it quits with NBC want to do—but they want con-
for the same reasons he. quit trol. They don't even want to
other stations.—"They decided understand what you are doing.
they wanted a controlled play- i B terrible that people.like that
list—tryingtotell mewhattodo, o w n stations.—The airwaves
so it was time to split." When he belong to the people. . .Even-

. . , - . . . , _ . . - , _ - - „ - first arrived at NBC, Murray tually there will come a time „
disc jockey career with WMCA, stated—"When 1 came back they w nen the public will start treat- Project.
an AM station. Prior to entering were riding a crest and they gave i n g t n e airwaves like it is theirs Put them together in aconcert
radio he achieved success in me'what I wanted—Carte Blan- msteadof just taking whatever is and I switched—Went out of
show business as a dancer and che. Fourteen hours every gjven to them.-. .To this day the Brooklyn over to. RKO on 58th
singer when he was just a child, weekend were mine. It was a peopje a r e very unsophisticated Street—i made a very bad mis-

- • - ' • t M H » n!p t n «JA o inn t knu r r ^nrj ± . r - I * . ! . _ . " _ . . 1? _ " " — - -

down to discuss the business at
hand—"Murray the K".

For those of you who are not
familiar with this pioneer of rock
and roll, a brief history would be
in order. "Murray the K" (alias
Murray Kaufman) has been in
the radio business for the past
twenty-one years. He began his

Murray The 'IC being interviewed at Wayne HaH.

Blues—All of these acts could be themselves, would know just
seen for the low price of only what the possiblrties are of the
$Z50 and you could stay all day. Beatles re-emerging on the

Murray decided to end the Fox scene While everyone seems
theatre concerts after he made it very optimisticabout the Beatles
on FM, only to find but later that, getting back together, Murray
he had made a bad mistake in does not think it will happen. His
trying to move from the Fox. reasons are as follows: Pauls
Murray stated—I thought I'd try. lifestyle! Before it could have
something different. I found two been the dichotomy that
groups in Europe that I wanted to
bring over—one was called
Oeam, which nobody ever
heard of, the other was called the
Who. . .Everybody said, who?
Another group was the Blues

He also appeared in such motion
pictures as Kid from Spain and
Shooting High (you remember?).
Murray also mentioned that his
background in show business
was plentiful because many of
his relatives, including his
mother, were involved in it.

After WMCA, Murray moved
to WINS, where he commented
that they left me alone to do
what i wanted for a few years.
Murray's bitter attitude toward
controlled playlist and tight for- the reactionary
mats will be discussed later. It is sion."—
for this reason that he left many
of the stations with which he was
associated.

After beingtotally "turned off"
by AM radio, because it was "ten
years behind themusic", Murray
dedded that it would be best to
bring his style of broad-
casting—liberal sets. . .diversity
of music, etc ..toFM. He set the
ground work for FM radio when
he started WOR-FM; tlie first
rock station on the FM airwaves.

The station went on the air

long gig to do, eight hours and andUninforrnedofthewayradio take. 1 found out that the FM different attitude
then six but I got into it because I wor|(s and the behind the scenes crowd, who sort of felt above were flstfights an.
really worked at putting those h3sstes t h a t take place." "" ' "
sets together—it was fun. Then Shows at the Fox
all of a sudden there were eight N o t a | | o f Murray's talents are
minute news, casts and monitor w r apped up in the radio field. As.
reports— (and with a great sigh mentioned before, he has beenp ( g g
of disgust he proceeded)—it was
completely incompatible and
broke the continuity for me—I
started to think. . .what the hell
am I killing myself, putting these
sets together. I couldn't handle

retrogres-

Dissoluslon with owners
This attitude seems to

permeate throughout Murray's
career. His comments about the
entire radio hierarchy reflect a
mood that conveys only hate,
disgust and bitterness. Murray
elaborated—"People in radio
that control the stations are
usually either salesmen who
becomegeneral managers or at-
torneys. They have about as
much musical knowledge as Sam
Ervirt. They are very funny

in numerous movies and plays.
In addition to all of this, Murray
was the coordinator of spec-
tacular rock shows presented
from 1959 through 1967 at the
Brooklyn Fox Theatre. The shows
generally consisted of about
twelve actsand ran about twelve
acts and ran about eighty
minutes each. There were 5 or 6
of these concerts put on each

Murray .nd Ms girls dance Ihe night .way .1 Wayne HaH tacr-UatMurray .nd Ms gins «™ ^ ^

happened with the wives.. .Then
there was an opportunity for
George.to go out and get his
songs done and be very
successful with that, following
his lifestyle intowhatever.. John
was on another kick, Ringo was
into making films and Paul was
getting a group together and liv-
ing a certain life style with Linda.
Therefore; everyone had their

ides and there
id some other

certain things, .didn't support "bad numbers."
you like: those who listened to Now I understand that three
you on AM. We didn't lose.any guys are interested in getting
money, neverthe less, it wasn't back together but Paul may
the best show I had ever done, not—it's a day to day situtation.
Thereweretoomanygroupsthat Three of them were thinking of
had too much equipment and doing the concert—First H was
too much bullshit—The lack of • . . .

discipline on stage is what turned
me off so I stopped my shows at
the end of 1967.—Thedaysoi be-
ing able to give my audience
shows like that for that kind of
money is over...there isno way. I
figured out that the show I put
on at the Fox would cost six

day. Murray gave us the line up million dollars to present today,
of starts that constituted the at their "going rates."
Easter show of 1965. It's in- . j ^ Beafle*
credible!—Stcvie Wonder, Mar- when asked about his favorite -
vin Gaye, Smoky Robinson and group/Murray seemed a little put-output. For the past fifty
the Miracles, the Supreme*, the apprehensive because Jie has years contemporary music has
Four Tops, the TempeaUons, the j ^ n associated with so many always been a reflection—we
Righteous Brothers, Martha And 5 t a r i However, he did concede, couid use music as a political and
the VandeBas, Utde Anthony as almost anyone would, that the social barometer. After a major
and the Imperials, Gerry and tne Beatles "wigged everybody out event takes place, a new era
Pacemakers and the Moody J u s t fronl progression.-and the evolves. It-has run in 9 and 10

changes that went down." Mur- year cydes since 1929. This is the
ray added that "Favorite group" first 10 i r period we've gone
depended upon the type of through without another
music you are listening to. superstar coming along to keep

TheAmericangroupthatMur- the cycle going,
ray mentioned as beingtypical of I think the 50"s were a reflec-
the music of the 60's were the tion in our music of wanting to
Mur Seasons, "for the matter of get away from McCartyism,
records/'tfyouwanttogowitha which the young people had
black group then you wouid seen for the first time and ab-
have to mention the Tops, solutely rejected.
Miracles and the Temps "there So you had the "greasers" of
are so many good performers." the 5ffs, who were connected to

As some of you might already the past morally, sexually, and in
know; "Murray the K" has been the way they thought about life
known as the fifth BeatJel The in general. However, there was a
title was given to trim by Wngo fee l ing that permeated
Starr at a press conference in throughout youth during the
Washington D.C. when ST/s. They didn't want to be as-
someone asked Ringo to identify sociated with the establishment,
Murray so it started to happen—teenage

Murray's association with the music for teenagers and by
Beatles dates back to the early teenagers
60's. It seems that he, more than WecameintotheKennedycra
anyone else beside the Beatles {Continued on page 12)

going to be a tour and then it was
going to be something like Wat-
kins Gien. ft was a very definitive
thing that cooled, but now they
have something eise in the
"hopper". Nothing has yet been
decided

if-Input and Output
Moving from the Beatles to

"oldies" in general, Murray was
asked why he thought there was
a sudden trend favoring music of
the 50^ and 60's?.. .Well it's in-
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A Look at 'Murray the K'
'nued from page_H) f e a d e r i e s s m u s i c , t h e B e a t l e s . __ . . • .

(Continued from page II)
with a different kind d music
that still wasn't saying too much.
But by this time, the people who
were born when the atom bomb
fed and whose psyche couid
have ijeen fathered by it, were
growing up. They reached a

leaderless music, the Beatles
quit, other people like Cream
split, dying, splitting up.. .Soyou
had a gap, which also reflected
what was happening in the coun-
try and in the rock thing as
well—leaderiess! With the news
being bad every day the thing

I • I J _!_.!__» I

up. iney reacneo a being bad every day the thit
point in the Ws where they people couid do that was fun w M
could articulate a lot of things to escape with oldies. We were
that they felt. A lot of them were retrogressing anyway!
very prolific and many of them The input-output thing
were very profound in the things showed up in the music So
that they said. The things that people "got off" on gofdies.
they said weren't any answers When you go from one
but they started for the first time change to another it is always
to question the ambiguities in b rough t about by the
ntir cnr-irfv h/iircir- than wac a onaroanm nf - ,..~™-+— TU___

theatre at the Nassau

um on June 15th. Hewn
•. ". ̂ P&e who he has workiS

^ ^ h e P ^ P » p l e f r o m ^

Murray has also indicated tha,

poet Michael McCIure

Book Reviews:
On the Road

our society. Music then was a
reflection. . .In 2W or 3 minutes

society.
Writers, were laving down a lot

of things theyfeld—No answers.
. .but a lot of questions that
raised a " s t r e a m of
consciousness."

Then we had the tragedies.
The Kennedy assassinations and
Martin Luther King, which in
turn was followed by the death

somewhat in Mur
image—thematic sets free
utilization of all music no
trictive lists. " I feel Jhaveancm.
portunity to utilize music £

what it should be utilized for"
At the present time we do nm

know the exact static^

now.—
The writers are introspective.

It's one on one Dylan is writing
about different things now. .
.The only thing that Harrison did
was Bangladesh, which
represent ao event rather than a
feeling or an attitude.

Glitter is only showmanshipturn was followed by the death Glitter is only showmanship
of rock performers who were that is not going to sweep the
sort of symbolic—the Hendrix's, country. Ask the average person
the Joplin's, the Morrison's about Alice C I d '

'

;ain!
By H>WARD R. SMITH Ginsberg who helped and en-

Sepfember Blackberries couraged her to write about
by Michael McCIure Kerouac and his biography in
New Directions • which she does a fine job in tell-
Pgs. 151, $3.25 ing his whole life story from

The "bio-alchemical" poetry Lowell, Mass, to St Petersburg,
of Michael McCIure, associated Fla.
with the Beat Generation and Every chapter erf Ann Charters
San Francisco Renaissance, clicks. It's good. It's fine and easy
shows through again in his down to earth writing. Ann splits
recent book of poems, up Kerouac's life into three
September Blackberries, parts: 1922-51,1951-57 and 1957-
McClure feels that "poetry and 69.Thefirstchaptergivesonethe
theatre are organisms and vision of Kerouac's love for his
biological extensions of the ar- hometown Lowell. He con-
tist." He shows the reader the tinued to write about his past ex-r
real world through a scientific periences in fiction or novel
scanner, form in magazines and his first

McCIure relies on his novel The Town and the City,
knowledge in biology, astrology, During this time he wrote On the
ethology and zoology in his Road, the novel that was the
poetry. By fust reading his poems Bible to the beats and San Fran
one can double his scientific hippies in the late 50s and early
vocabulary from the sperm 60s, which till today still out sells
whale to the cosmos of the sky. J | his other novels. As Allen
McCIure uses phrases only fcsac Ginsberg stated once, "the Beat
Asimov would dare to use! writersareknowbetternowthan

Presently, McCIure is studying then She 1950s) and Jack
environmental issues in Iceland, Kerouac is bang read." The
Africa, and in the Oreint He second chapter deals with
wants to write "a lengthy project Kerouac selling Hs manuscripts
examing the topology of to publishers-no one wanted to
contemporary institutions in buy On &e Road; today's 'hip-
ethological and biological pie'novel is still selling.'flf Jack
terms." McCIure received a were alive Today he'd be wdl off
Guggenheim Fellowship for just on all the books this reporter
1973-74. has bought on Mm.) The final
Ktfoua^ A Sography chapter deals with his success as
by Ann Charters a writer and his hanctingof i t He
Warner Paperback pgs. 416, $1.95 could not. Every major

Ann Charters knew Jack newspaper and magazine had ar-
Kerouac from 1956 to his "ab- t k te on him and the "beatniks."
dorm'nal hemorrhaging" death Jack Kerouac was to have said he
in 1969, the year he died. She was being misquoted and
knew him personally and profes- misunderstood by the common
sionally. Ann first saw Kerouac, person. He was not a "beatnick"
in 1956 with poet Peter Orlorsky but a beat writer there was a
in Berkeley, in a drunken state difference he stated. All the
which led to giving the audience reporters wanted to know about
afinereadingofBeatGeneration On ifa* Road and the beat
poetry by Allen Ginsberg and a writers, he would have preferred
drinking session in which the to answer questions on his other
audience participated (Kerouac writings—poetry, one film script
passed the hat-a-round and the and magazine articles,
booze came rolling in to the On the whole Ann Charters
audience and the poets.) has written a biography that one

Ann did his bibliography in can not put down. It is like read-
1966-67 for Phoenix Bookshop ing a Kerouac novel once you
press. Kerouac she states was have started you cannot stop. As
veryco-operaBveihresearching Arthur Oesterreicher of the
data she needed for her book. VBige Voice said of Kerouac's
GabrieJIe Ange Kerouac, Jack's On «K Road, "The ugliness of
mother, is said to have helped American Sfe appears on every
Ann with her book. page of On Hre Rwd but does

Since she edited Kerovac's not fill it...Beneath the beatness
Scattered ftKsm, title suggested on the surface of everything,
by Allen'.Ginsberg, for OtyiJmte K ~ ~ > — «-•<- "•---- • " -

-;m-13^AmrTtaTf"been*-•=•="- -

the Joplin's, the Morrison's,
Allman's, etc You then had the
absolute death of the counter
culture.

With' the advent of the
leaderless society, and in a way,

country. Ask the average person
about Alice Cooper—I don't
think they can name five of his
songs, or.three or two.

On FM Again
For the future, Murray will be

doing a reunion of the Brooklyn

, , A h
k

B / i ' ! w l l again be heardon
the FM airwaves. This little chant
used by Murray has stuck Jj,™
him for quite some time. It is an
African work chant .hat
means-let's all pull together
one for all, all for one.

You can bet that when he re-
enters radio many people, in-
cluding myself, will agar -ickby
the radio when "Murray the K"
calls for everyone to.. _Ah Bay!

Lou Reed Live!
Rock and Roll Animal
by Lou Reed
R.C.A. Records

Ifs a nice change to hear a
"live album" which puts the e,«-
phasis on the performer instead
of the environment. There are
no amplifyer frequency flaws or
over heard audience ap-
preciation at the Academy of
Music If anyonecalled Lou Reed
a devil or a dpuchbag it is
unheard. Reed does not tell
about his trousers falling down
or policemen turning in their
badges. No one is even told to
shut up. It indicates that Lou
Reed fe more into his music than
any other performer who makes
a theatrical ass of himself, it is
true, however, that Reed
presents gay images similar to
the KINKS and Bowie. These
guymimages merely symbolize
ideas of rebellion and non-con-
forming.

The first side begins with an
excellent introdudton, havinga
good beat but not being too
•heavy". The intro progresses
into a "heavy" "Sweet Jane", a
soaal commentary dealing with
the desire of "people like us who
gotta work" to break away from
the monotony of life. The ap-
parent means of such is grass.

The next song entitled
Heroin is a straight forward

look at the horse, addict
unaware of his purpose in Me.

"1 don't knowwherei'mgoing

kingdom if I can:"
H * a realistic description of

f ™ ^ turning into tragedy. The
^fel^™n«Nsinning
and a gradual increase in tempo
Tomrdtheendbfthesongthere
easts the tragic organ, similar to

man who started spontaneous
prose as an art fornv-Jack
Kerouac of Lowell; Mass

Footnote!
Allen Ginsberg's Hie Fai « |

Anwaa and Adrienne Rich's

By GARY BBLANUS

that of the KINKS' live version of
"Alcohol".-

Side two begins with the
mediocre "White Lightn-
ing/White Heat", followed by
the so-so "Lady Day". The
album's best song "Rock 'n Roll"
is the last on the album. Rock and
roll puts meaning in one's dull
life and gives incentive to keep
on pushing. :

"Her life was saved by rock 'n
roll". The rock diche of "it's
alright" exists to remind us of the
cut's theme.

Ion Reed's Rock and Roll
Animal rates between good and
average Good instrumental are
combined with mediocre lyrics
which are uninspiring. We all
know about rock, durgs, and all
that other crap. Reed merely
presents it all in a realisticfashion
with the use of good instrumen-
tal and live performance, posses-
sing none of the |n between bull-
shit of other performers in
concert.

Max Teninbaum

Presents
"Capricorn"

(At Eclipse Bowling Lanes)
Rt 17 South

(Next to Fiesta)
VA miles south of Rt 46
Hasbrouck Heights, N.J.

For Into Call
288-9835

Wed-Thuni-Fri-Sst-Sim
May 1-2-3-4-5

Godspeed

Coming Wed-Fri-Sat-Sun
May 8-10-11-12

New Jersey's Newest
Senation!

Will be touring nationally
with'Redbone'

Blackfoot

Over 18 yrs. old
ID. Required

Generation. It was Allen Legend tar all to readlaboTihe n ^ ' a
C O I n m l t t

lower of Power
Fanny
Tim Buckley

* r^irportConvention
with Sandy Denny

5 S-Les>ferjations

on Ap-

Argent
!%*•• K iss

WhiteWiteh
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Poco Brings 3000
People Together As One

By DOUG COHEN

On Friday April 12th, this
reporter attended what was un-
doubtedly the best rock concert
ever presented at the Capitol
Theater. The event referred to is
the return of Poco and Com-
mander Cody and his Lost Planet
Airmen to Passaic. From a.3rd
row seat, the view was excellent
and worth the near loss of my
right ear to an overly loud sound
system.

From a slow start, the evening
gathered speed rapidly. The
show was to have started at 11:30
for the audience to be seated
and the first act to take the stage.

Bud Abbot
Dead

Last Wednesday the enter-
tainment industry lost one of its
finest performers. Bud Abbott,
the other half of the Abbott and
Costello team, died of cancer in
his home in Woodland Hills, a
suburbof Los Angeles. He was 78

Costello.
During the. war years, the

team's reworking of comedy
routines, slapstick, ratfalls and
pies in the face seemed to be just
what America needed.

Together the team created a
huge audience on the radio, in
the movies, and, later, on
television for the slapstick
comedy that had people howling
in burlesque theatres and in
vaudville performances.

Abbott suffered a series of
strokes in recent years and lived
in a modest home contrasting
the high living standard he en-
joyed in the past. '

Hey Abbott! We will all miss
you. - :

The musical by the
"same authors of the

Fantasticks starring
James Hill opening
May 3, Curtain 8:30.
Dinner or snacks 7:30,
reservations 473-9801,

.320 Monroe Street,
Passaic

And take it they did. About half
the audience applauded as Com-
mander Cody yelled out, "Its
time to boogie." Yet the ball
started rofling slowly.

Cody and company played
their asses off, but at first, the
audience would not be moved.
Their first five numbers were
throw aways as far as patrons
were concerned. Although two
of the songs were fast par-d
rockers, the crowd could be
heard with such phrases as, "Get
off the stage". "Boogie", and of
course "We want Poco". When
the airmen hit, "Cryin' Time"
and "Diggy Diggy Lo", then won
the crowd over. Halfway through
the set members of the audience
couid be observed dandng and
having a good time. When en-
core' time came around, the
band did two, attempting to calm
the patrons down. But it seems
that the people had acquired an
insatable taste for bar room
music so for a fourth and last
time they returned to the stage
for the evening.

A fifteen minute wait for the

tested, the main ad came out to
play. Onto a darkened stage, the
four men who are known as Poco
readied themselves for the work ,
that lay ahead.

Until last fall, Poco'smaindriv-
ing force had been Richie Furey,
but when he quit, most people
predicted the break-up of the
group. Yet, to see them on stage,
it seemed as if all the elements
were there. This is because pedal
steel guitar player, Rusty Young
has more than taken up his
amount of slack by playing the
guitar as well as pedal stell and
dobro. Also Paul Cotton and Tim
Schmidt as well as George Cran-
tham, are doing all the vocals
with all four doing the writing.

Poco put on a good.show, mix-
ing both new and old numbers
for the hour and ten minutes
they played. They emitted afeel-
ing of joy and happiness and
combined with the effective
warm up provided by Com-
mander Cody, managed a stan-
ding bvatron at the end of "Good
Feelin' to Know." For the encore
number, they chose "C'mon."

As stated earlier, this was the
best concert ever presented. For
about four hours that night, over
3,000 people reacted as one and
enjoyed every minute of jt.

BQOKTtKFT
FOR BOOKlDVERS

Come join us at our extraordinary
50% OFF

giant paperback book sate.
Outstanding current and back list

titles from many leading publishers.
This is a sale Booklovers can't afford to miss.

Schiller's For Books
Garden State Plaza

Paramut, N.J.

Phone - 843-3727 Selected Titles

Aretha Franklin
Let Me In
By SUE FERNICOLA

When it comes to reviewing an
album by^tetha Franklin, I am at
a loss fofT7brds. Aretha is one
hell of a woman-performer in my
book. She can take any song and
give it a lift in her original way.
Her latest LP, "Let Me In Your
Life," however, doesn't do the
lady justice. (Atlantic SD 7292)

The album features her single
by Stevie Wonder, "Until You
Come Back To Me (That;s What
I'm Gonna Do);" it's about the
only song that b Aretha.

She sings the title song by Bill
Withers, Gaye and Terrell's
"Ain't Nothing Like the Real
Thing," Bobby Womback's "I'm
In Love," Bobby Goldsboro's
"With Pen In Hand," and Leon
Russell's "A Song For You." She
even does her own melodies:
"Oh Baby" and "If You Don't
Think."

. But I still don;t think this is a
good album for Aretha. If you
don't let her "into your life," no
great ' loss. Sure I love new
melodies but for now, Aretha,
I'm going to stick with "Amazing
Grace," "Respect," and "Bridge
Over Troubled Water"—to
name a few of your past hits.
Better luck next time, my Lady.

Arms and the Man
In Preparation

By LENORE ZAPELL
"It's a nineteenth century

M.A.S.H." "Everybody's brilliant
because Shaw likes to write and
write." "Fun, fun, fun." "It
comes at a good time to give
everybody a break from the
grind of studies." These are some
of the comments of members of
the cast for "Arms and the Man,"
the George Bernard Shaw
comedy being prepared for
presentation May 8 through May
11 by the Pioneer Players arid the
William Paterson College
Theatre Faculty. Dr. Bruce
Gulbranson is director.

Much of the colorful fun of
this spoof of romantic heroes
comes from the bright, ex-
travagant costumes and settings
which are being prepared by the
technical staff under the super-
vision of technical director,
Robert Morgan of the Theatre
Faculty. Mr. Morgan is also set
designer for the three different
scenes of the play. The IBBtfs
style Bulgarian, Viennese, and
"operetta military" costumes
have been designed by Mrs.
Bambi-Jean Stoll. Original music
has been composed to ac-
company the show by Dr. Jeff
Kresky, a faculty member of the

Carly Simon's
Hotcakes

By DEBBIE GANTERT

This is the best album Carly
Simon has ever done She proves
that she has a great deal of talent
in writing music. Most of her
other albums take away from her
talent, probably because the ar-
rangements and musicians are
weak.

In this album she has a group
of fine musicians such as Klaus
Voorman, who backs up George
Harrison, John Lennonas weJS as
other fine groups. Jim Keltnerj
who also backs up George Har-
rison. James Taylor, contributed
the most to making this an ex-

cellent album. He plays the
acoustic guitar on most of the
songs as well as singing along
with Cariy Simon on the song
Mockingbird Dr. John, con-
tr ibuted - to making Moc-
kingbird, the best song on his
record.

Thb alburn is an excellent ef-
fort on the part of CarlySimon as
well as the producer Richard
Perry, who did the album,
Rirtgo. --. .Th& best solo album

-"Ringo Starr has done. H this
record -s any indication of what
Cariy Simon will be doing in the
future then heraudieneeshavea
great deal to lookforward to^

Watergate Tactics
(Continued from page 10)

'• (and quasi-legal inmy judgment)
procedure known as "selective
enforcement," which in practice
means that obscure or seldom
enforced laws are suddenly
rigorously enforced to "get"
someone who has not been
guilty of any other infraction.

To suddenly have ripped
down posters from places where
they are not ordinarily disturbed,
to insist that the proper
procedure for room scheduling
was not followed when it is not in
fact usually followed, is selective
enforcement.

Some of my colleagues in-

dicate their 'anger at dear
violation of regulations by the
college, specifically in removing
legally placed posters, "by mis-
take1* o f ' course. Some see a
parallel with Watergate, as the
Administration violates normal
procedure in' not retaining
highly recommended profes-
sors, and then feels urged to
"cover up' by other ques-
tionable activities.

I think it little matters for
which of several reasons one
might at this point be angry. But I
do feel angry, and with good

THE ACADEMIC RESEARCH GROUP, INC.
240 Park Avmn tuHwrfoirf, NJ. 07670

(201)939-0189
PftOfESSfONAl TYPING — REASONABLE RATES

W . ara laoatad iurt 15 rmvtm from WPC. .

W.P.Gc Music Department.
Theatre major George Mayer has
designed the lighting and the
scenic projections. Master elec-
trician is Ken Myers while Fran
Falcone and Dorine Londner are
control board operators.
Members of the light crew ia-
dude Pat Koziol, Paul Burke, and'
Alan Lark.

Darren Scott is building
carpenter and Dan Abrahamson,
stage carpenter. Patricia Stanley
has been assigned the position of
stage manager. Properties are
under the supervision of Rick
Stohler and Colieen Fitzgibbon.
Rich Donzelfa is in charge of
sound; Gil Boyajian is wardrobe
master; and Wendy Baraneflo
will supervise makeup. Members
of the costume crew are Joe
Logan, Michele Calabrese, and
Robin Lowden. Musidans are
George Hicswa, flute; David
DeCarlo, darinet; and Robert
Wierne, bassoon.

Tickets, are now on sale at the
Shea Auditorium box office,
Monday through Friday from
9:30 a.m. to 3:00 p,m. Per-
formances are scheduled for
8:30 p.m..May 8, 9, 10, and 11,
with a 2:00 p.m. matinee on
Thursday, May 9.

McDonald
(Continued from page 16)

he averaged 15.5 points and 14.3
rebounds. Dorsey also shot
66.6% to come in second in the
nation in field goal percentage,
Dorsey will be back next season.

McDonald believes that rec-
ruiting, scheduling and getting
along with the players is the
equation for a successful season.

Although McDonald cannot
give out scholarships, because
state colleges don't give athletic
scholarships, the coach can talk
prospects into coming because
the tuition is low arid even if a -
student received a scholarship
from another school he probably
would end up paying more for
the balance.

McDonald would also be
quick to point out to a prospect
that by staying in his home state, :

his parents, g i r l f r i ends , :

townspeopej and friends could
all come to see him perform.

The coach aiso believes that
the bench should be seven or
eight men deep because when
your-first man gets hurt itmight
mean having your sixth man
coming in for your third, etc

McDonald/ who thinks that ..
the N. | i .CC is the toughest
non-scholarship league in the .
ration, does not believe that the
college basketball is corrupt as
it's made out to be: " I recruited
at Southern Illinois. (McDonald
sure did! This was while Wah
Frazier was still in his college
days and Southern Illinois was on
its way to ah NIT title) Reporters
and people do s lot of talking
about things they don't
understand. I don't think rec-
ruiting is as dirty as its made out
to be."

The mentor points out that all
coaches are after the same
players and how dirty can one
coach get before the others find
out and have it investigated.

McDonald further believes
that the reputation of the school
is what brings the good
ballplayers there.

McDonald emphasized the
fact that he enjoys coaching at
WPC because he is not pressured
to win.

' Words
(Continued from page 9)

- - O r , as the Beacon crisply put i<
in the caption above Sweeting's
Setter that informed us where he
can be found: "WHO?"
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One Kid Pulled A Knife Out On Me!5

(Continued from page I)
quite a few fights in the cafeteria" among
students.

Students in her class would ask if they
could have a pass for the lavatory and
when she said no, "they'd just walk out."

"In the beginning 1 was afraid, but in
/ the end it didn't make any difference. I

didn't give a shit. I'd give an assignment

taught in Paterson, jokingly says: "l.know
my name is immortalized on the
bathroom wails of School 27."

"We had 15-year-olds in a fifth grade
class/' says Roberta Cobb who student
taught in Paterson and Hafedon. "Family
problems were our biggest problem.
Mothers would yank their daughters out
of class to help them at home. Kids would

and they wouldn't do it. Attendance was a go home for lunch and never come back,
major problem." Approximately 35 Overall attendance was pretty poor to say
students were assigned to her dass, but the feast"
"about 20" usually showed up. Asked about the drug problem, she says

"One girl got her hair on fire in the with a faugh: "I honestly have to say that
bathroom. She ran down the hall and the teachers had a drug problem. Most of
everyone ignored her. They would break them were young and thought it was a big
the bathrooms and they would have to joke to go and smoke in the teachers'
close them down," she says.

"They're so many different problems.
They would come into classes with tape
recorders and radios while I was lecturing.
Vou can't send kids to the principal
because you'd have to send a clsss of 30 or
•40...

"If they're not going to listen to him
(her cooperating teacher), they're not go-
ing to listen to someone who comes in for Wayne, says that drug abuse (s fairly corn-

room during junch."
The experiences of these student

teachers are quite different from those of
others who were fortunate to student
teach in suburban, middle class schools..
But it doesn't mean that some of the
problems were nonexistent in this One tfudent teacher recafcthit ftePsierscn school svSeinBfhe^prrt he hat P t « /
different milieu. ^ countered The John F. Kennedy High School in Paterton (oofab^nquflat niahTw

Donna Webber, who student taught in during die day ~ ' " '

eight weeks.
"A lot of them were high._ Drugs are a

mon in the schoo! she was in. "This one it" not to bring it into the school anymore.
. . . girl shouted in the hallway,'If you don't Terry McHale, who spent 21 weeks in The next day, another teacher took\it

major problem. They'd sleep in class and want to pay my prices, you can get your the Pompton Lakes' schoo! system, relates away from him." i
you could smell it on them. The security high from somebody else!,'" she relates.. a drug incident in a classroom of hers: A Nancy Thompson, who student taught
guards would try to ignore it" and her "She brought grass in all the time," adds girl put her head down on her desk...they Montvale's fifth graders, had "no dif-
cooperating teacher "didn't care either." Ms. Webber who taught eighth grade called the nurse and she was brought to ficulty at al l" except for students "shoot

. . . r—^_, L_ , j _,.__ students. thehospital. When I questioned the nurse • ing rubberbands."
Dragone, who also taught in West to find out what was wrong with her, the

Milford, adds: "I caught a kid with a pack nurse wouldn't say.

Ms. Fernicola says she would often
overhear conversation like this: "Hey
man, what are you doing on weekends?"
"Hey, I'm flying."

"It's a Dr. Jeckle and Mr. Hyde

Bob- Adler says he heard of a sixth
grader who "actually .floored" a cher

of cigarettes with joints in it. I made it "Everything was kept hush-hush " she in Mahwah. Adler adds that the studem
that he shouldn t come in my class s a y 5 . When M s . McHale asked oneof the received a grade he "didn'tappredate,"

in Paterson, says "One kid pulled a knife Wayne contends that school officials are sa)? M s ' McHale wr>o believes It waskept things " '

out on me. . .because I told him to be "afraid of some parents in Wayne." J " ' f J " f f ^ ° n * : _ O t ! ; e r W l S e ' s h e h a d Both Adlerand Ms. Thompson feel they
had it easy and both agree that their ex-quiet. It's a poor system, the worst I've Teachers were afraid to exercise too much n o Problems with her classes.

seen," adds Dragone about the Paterson authority because they were afraid of "Talking and chewing gum" were Ken periences would have been a lot different
educational system. parents complaining. Hess'only problems with eighth graders if theyhadtaughtinanurbanschool Hess

Dragone told the student to put the The only way to win a dass was to act in Parsippany. Hess relates a problem he says, "1 doubt it if I was prepared enough
knife away or he d break his hand. The hip. Tell them I smoke grass and drink had with a student who would show his to teach in Paterson " H e adds that he
student put it away wine too but not in the cla Of peekaboo t f l l l " I d ' hk h d

y
student put it away.

A h d

p g a d drink dent who would show his to teach in Paterson He adds that he
wine too, but not in the classroom. Of peek-a-boo pen to fellow classmates: " I doesn't think he could have handled iL
course you had to be very subtle about made him stay after school d t l d hi N

p y , the classroom. Of peekaboo pen to fellow classmates: I doesnt think he
Another education major who student course, you had to be very subtle about made him stay after school and told him Not many can

PART TIME EMPLOYMENT
$

$

T0 PER MR.

PACKAGE HANDlfRS 5 DAYS PER WEEK
NO WEEKENDS

SADDLE BROOK, NJ. 11:00 p.m. - 3:00 a.m

APPLY AT
UNITED PARCEL SERVICE

493 COUNTY AVE.
SECAUCUS, N.J.

INTERVIEWS DAILY
MON.-FRI.

3-QO B.m,-6:00n m

864-2345

280 MIDLAND AVE.
ZUCKERBERG'S IND. PARK

SADDLE BROOK, N.J.
INTERVIEWS:

MON: 9:00^.m.-5:00 n m

™m:1:OOp.m.-6:obp.m

791-6608
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Dfamondmen Win 2 Of 3,
Now 6-9

WPC edged Jersey City State 4-
3 and split a doubleheader with
Bloomfield College last Saturday
to up their record of 6-9.

In the game against Jersey City
State, Tom Gili faerti hit a sacrifice
fly in the 10th inning for the vic-
tory. In the 10th, they loaded the
bases on Bill Flannerys leadoff
single and two bunt singles by
John Babai and Jim Battista. Then
Ciliberti hit the sac fly. Giliberti
also had two si ngles and a double
and finished with three runs
batted in. Mike Balady pitched
shutout ball over the last six and
2/3 innings to pick up the vic-
tory.

College doubleheaders are 7
innings each game instead of the
customary 9 innings. WPC won
the opening game 2-1 as Bob
Swetits hit a homerun in the last
inning for the victory. Steve
Bertelero pitched a six hitter and
picked upthe win. They weren't
so fortunate in the nightcap as

Bloomfield won 7-4. The big ex-
plosion was a 5 run 3rd inning.
Bob Swetis hit another home
run, his third of the season in a
losing effort. A game was played
yesterday, but due to deadline
the result will be given in next
weeks Beacon.

This weeks schedule has wpc
playing Kean College on
Wednesday, home, at 3:00 p.m.
Next its a doubleheader against
Upsala College on Saturday away
at 1:00p.m. then its next Monday
home against Monmouth
College at 3:00 p.m. .

BOX SCORES
JCS 002 100 000 0 3 7 3
WPC 102 000 000 1 4 8 1
BC 000 000 1 16 1
WPC 000 100 1 2 7 0
BC 105 000 1 7 7 1
WPC 030 010 0 4 8 2

Pioneer Parlays.. .The season is
heading down to the last two
we eks and the teams
Conference record is 3-5, not

counting yesterdays game
against Jersey City. Leading the
conference unofficially is Glass-
boro St. agai nst Jersey City. Lead-
ing the conference unofficaily is
Glassboro St. and Jersey City St.,
both with 6 wins as of this
writing. . .Seton Hall still con-
tinues to lead the MET Con-
ference with a 9-0 mark and trail-
ing right behind them are FDU
with a mrak of 7-2. Both clubs
have hitting and pitching. .. In a
gamepiayed on Sunday The Aus-
tin Animals beat the State
Beacon in a soft bail game by a
score of 20-14. If I had a quarter
for every error made by both
clubs I could retire today.. .Next
week the State Beacon plays
WPC security. . .The women's
Softball team has a tough
schedule this week playing
Glassboro State and always
tough Montclair State. A coupie
of wins will put the women's
team in 1st place.

Seven WPC Students;
College Athletes Of America

Iza Farias, 1974 N] State Intercollegiate Champ. Second-National
Intercollegiate. All State & All American. Photos by A.V. Center

Women's Softball:
V & JV Both Triumph

Steven William Paterson
College athletes have been
chosen to appear in the 1974
edition of Outstanding College
Athletes of America.

Listed alphabetically, the
honored Pioneers are:

e Steve Adzima—An Ali-New
Jersey State College Athletic
Conference defensive and from
Washington, the 6-4, 245-
pounder has the pro scouts
interested.

• Rod Daniels—The basketball

team's top defensive player, the
Teaneck junior served as co-cap-
tain for 1973-74,

• Ken eff ler—One of the finest
trackmen ever to perform at
WPC, the Paramus senior holds
the school records in theiOOand
220. Last year he won the State
AAU Pentathlon title.

• Bob Kerwin—The per-
sonable halfback from Elmwood
Park, Erwin was bothered by in-
juries the last two seasons but still
managed to finish as the club's

second-leading ground gainer.
• Bob Lyttle—The captain of

the swimming "team, Lyttle was
the leader of another successful
Pioneer team.

• Carl Signorefli—One of the
best fencers in Pioneer history,
the Passaic resident will spend
the next two years studying and
training in Italy.

• Robert (sarge) Taylor—The
all-time leading ground gainer in
WPC history, Taylor recently
signed a contract with the
Philadelphia Bell entry in newly
formed WFL

Announcement of their selec-
tion was made by the Board of
Advisors of Outstanding College
Athletes of America, an annual
awards volume published to
honor America's finest college
athletes.

Athletic Directors and coaches
from individual colleges and
universities across the nation
nominated the winning athletes
on the basis of their abilit-
ies—not only in athletics, but in
community service and campus
activities as well.

Criteria for those selected as
Outstanding College Athletics of

By ENZA INTURRJSI
Wm. Patterson women varsity

squad introduced Douglass
College with a startling defeat
yesterday - wity an 8-0 victory.

-Defensively setting the pace
was pitcher April Prestipino hurl-
ing a hit shutout - defensive star
Andi Diamond turning over an
earth-shaking momentum with
her double play in the sixth to
wrap up the game.

Leading the Pioneers batting
was left fielder Tom West & co-
captain Ruth Fitzpatrick with 2 &
1 hits respectively.

It was a pitching dual until the
fifth when Paterson's lineup
loaded and deaned the bases to
overtake Douglass.

Next outing for the Paterson
women will be on Thursday, 3
o'clock at Kings College.

Records:
Varsity 2-1
j.V. 1-2

The William Paterson J.V.
Softball Team triumphed over
Douglass by a score of 12-3.
Behind the effortless pitching of
Sue Ruiz and a great field, WPC
dealt Douglass a dead deck. In

America indudes leadership,
service, scholarship and outstan-
ding athletic accomplishment

A WPC student dives into the pool in Wightman Gym. Students can
take advantage of a tree swan during special times set aside each
week. Check the athletic department for info.

CLASSIFIED
STEREO RECEIVED, model: Onkyo
TX 666 Hot - list price (470 + ta* best
offer over (300. Call 337-5408.

FOR SALE: Lovely China, Crystal, and
cookware. Home treasurers,
IncpCall Jerry 759-1296 between 6
and 8.

FOR SALE: Webcor Portable stereo,
turn table needs work, AM/FM ok.
Chrome Air cleaner universal for 4
7/32 _or 51/8 carbs. A manifold and 2
bbl. carb to ft any Chrysler 383. All
items very cheap. Call Roger 759-
0470.

FOR SALE: 1969 Mustang 3 speed
automatic, six cylinder, 72,000 miles.
If treated nicely the car will give 25
miles to gallon of gasoline. Dual
batteries, engine warmer, monore
! d ih ĤSSgS d d nS
AvailaSe May 31 or sooner if neces-
sary. Contact Gene at 998-2829 week-
day evenings.

BASS PLAVER WANIHJ, 6 pcs. band
wants a bass. We play all original
music, similar to Frank Zappa, Cap-
tain Beef heart and Banzo Dog Band.
For more information call Bob, 386-
1530. After 5:30 or Tom, 887-0886
after 5:00 p.m.

FOR SALE: Oil Paintings of Rock
Singers: Elton John, Cat Stevens,
Greg Allman, Bette Midler, Jim
Croce, Alice Cooper, Mick Jagger
and Rod Stewart. Prices range from
(10.00 to (20.00. Call Doreen at 796-
4205 between 5-9 p.m.

SUMMER POSI11ONS - Centrac
Bergenfield, start early, Market
Research, Telephone opinion
survey, from Bergenfield office near
Teaneck. Rt: 46.Call U.S.A.9-2or2-6.
No selling 6 p.m.-11 p.m. Weekdays
and weekends. Call Mrs. Frances
afternoons 2-4L30_p.mt _ _ . _

KOSS HEADPHONES, HVI list price
(40.00 best offer call 337-5406.

FREE TIME
Second Quarter

Gym A Gym B

8:00- 9:15* Rain Race
9:30-10:45*

11:00-12:15*
12:30- 1:45*
2:00- 3:15*

Monday
8:00- 9:15"

11:00-12:15
2:00- 3:15'

8:00- 9:15*
9:30-10:45*

12:30- 1:45*
2:00-3:15

Tuesday
8:00- 9:15*
9:30-10:45"

11:0012:15*
12:30- 1:45*
2:00- 3:15

8:00; 9:15*
9:3<M0:45*

11:00-12:15*
12:30-1:45*

Wednesday
8:00-9:15*

8:00-9:15*
Thursday

8:00- 9:15"
11:00-12:15

8:00-9:15
11:15-3:15

Friday
8:00- 9:15

11:00-12:15
2:00- 3:15

* Denotes classes held inside In the event of inclement
weather

the hitting department, Rose
Hirmann highlighted the game
by smashing -a homerun to left
field while both Enza Inturrisi
and Debbi Morrow picked up
homeruns on the extravagent er-
rors by Douglass. Ethel Holevas
had a triple and a single that
drove in two runs. Donna
McDIendon also had a day at the
plate batting a double and a
single. Pitcher Sue Ruiz had a
double that drove in two runs.

The junior varsity softbail team
was faced with one of its
strongest competitors; Trenton
State, on April 18th. After a
threatful 3 innings Trenton
began to take a gradual but com-
manding-lead of 15-3.

Runs were scored by shortstop
Rose Hirmann, centerfielder Sue
jernick, and second baseman
Debbie Marrow.

Defensively, the team was lead
by pitcher Lucille Difabritis.
Trenton edged the girls of Pater-
son with thar bats and superb
fielding abilities.

The team now stands 0*2 hav-
ing previously lost a dose game
of 18-17 to Kean College.

WRAA
Banquet

A night to honor all women
and men who participated In
WRAA activities during the past
year is fast approaching. The an-
nual Women's Recreation and
Athletic Association banquet will
be held at the Brownstone
House on May 22 at 7:00 p.m.,
dress is semi-formal.

This evening includes a
dinner, presentation of awards
and entertainment. Ail first and

. fourth year participants in each
activity wiil receive an award.
The entertainment has been
prepared by a talented group of
performers and will consist of
skits highlighting various WRAA
happenings during the year.

All participants in WRAA
sponsored activities are invited
to attend the gala affair. Reser-
vations can be made during the
week of May 13, place and time
to be announced, it is hoped all
recipients of awards, coaches,
advisors, other active par-
ticipants and invited guests will
attend.
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Trackmen Post 7-2 Record
By STEVE COOKE

The Pioneer trackmen have
posted a 5-2 record to date with a
few thrilling close meets. The
team has responded with great
performances in the clutch, to
pull out a few of the close meets.

In the first meet of the season
against the always powerful East
Stroudsberg State the team
didn't fare too well of that one-
sided affair. The result is best left
unsaid.

The second meet was the first
of the cliff hangers. The weather
was cold, windy with overcast
skies. Glassboro was late arriving
and the meet started off bad with
a dropped baton in the 440 relay
which disqualified the V ?C

team in the event. However,
from there the team battled back
into contention and on the last
even of the afternoon, the mile
relay, the team of DeMenna,
Wright, McCullough and
Fogarty won the meet by.a score
of 74-71.

The next meet was a sprawling
4 team track meet with the meet
•being scored as a dual meet.
WPC beat Rider in close meet 72-
63 and beat Stockton 101-24.
jersey City also went down in
defeat by a score of 104-36.

Then came Montclair. In an
upset victory, the meet again was
determined by the final event in
which the mile relay team of Ef-
fler, Wright, McCullough and

Fogarty set a new Wightman
Field record with a time of 3:29.0.
Also re-writing the record book
was Rich Sopelsa in the shot put
with a throw of 49*6". The whole
team came up with clutch per-
formances in pulling out this
meet.

Then came a heartbreaker of a
loss. The team lost a close meet
against Trenton State. This meet
may have determined the
conference champs. However,
the Pioneers still have a shot at it.

The team finishes the rest of
the schedule on the road, con-
cluding with the NJSCAC meet
on May 8th.

Ken Effler PaulAssinj Darly Thornton in die long jump

McDonald Optimistic (Again)

Women's varsity lendng team at Cornell U. for 1974 NIWFA Cham-
pionships. Back Row (standing) Coach R. Miller, Hlle Ferrari, Jean-
nine lynch, Debbie Porter. Kneeing are Valerie Oben, Iza f arlcas and
UI*Oi nFIIffJIfcI|13_ ~i _. * » it f .

nirK! Lynch, DebW
Carol Brugaletta.

By STAN EINDE11
"1 don't think a .500 season

means anything. You have got to
try to win your championship."
Dick McDonald, head basketball
coach of William Paterson
College, who failed to do either
this past season, makes this
remarkwithnextseasoninmind.

McDonaldisoptimisticfortwo
reasons:

First, nine of his 13 varsity
players are returning.

Second, theWPCjayveesquad
had its best season ever with an
18-4 record. McDonald expects
at least seven of these players to
move up to the varsity squad.

"The program is beginning to
show that I've been around for
three years. They have finallygot
good kids in this school. My rec-

ruiting has helped and next year
its just a matter of theseason star-
ting. We will definitely be over
.500 unless injuries get us again.
But I think we've had enough
bad luck for 10 years."

The head mentor may be right
about his luck situation since his
three top ballplayers only played
together one half game during
the entire season. That half was
on February 1 when the Pioneers
routed Glassboro by 18 points
but lost Bob jurgenson. Jurgen-
son suffered breaks in both of his
bones in his lower r'~ght arm.

Despite/missing the last eight
games of the season, jurgenson
led all WPC players in rebounds
for the season with 172 (122 per
game). Jurgenson also hit on
62.1% of his shots to rate third in
the nation in that category.
Jurgenson will return next
season.

Bob Planker, three time ECAC
all-star suffered from a knee in-
jury throughout the season.
Planker did manage to score 305
points during the season and
finish with 1,000 for his hoop
career at WPC

Larry Dorsey, a 6'5" freshman
didn't become eligible until the
second semester. In ten games

(Continued on page 13)(Continued

Beacon Sports Quiz
By PHIL MH.ONE

All questions this week per-
tain to the 1966 Baseball Season
1. Herecorded the most victories
in the A.L.

A. Denny McLain

8. Earl Wilson
C. Jim Kaat

2. He won the final game for the
Orioles in the World Series.

A. Mike Cuellar
B. lim Palmer

Fast Eddie Picks Em
Trivia Quh

What New York Mets player leads the team with career home
runs as a Met with only 84. Can you name the player and what
yearhe came up to the irajorsi Answersjto be published next

C. Dave McNally
3. He won the batting crown in
theNL

A. Felipe Alou
B. Matty Alou
C Rico Carty

4. He led the Yankees in
strikeouts.

A. A) Downing
B. Mel Stottlemyre
C Fritz Peterson

5. He had the highest batting
average in the World Series

A. Willie Davis
B.Boog Powell .
C. Frank Robinson

Answers on Page 15.

Rocco DeMenna (on right) hits hurdle, but still nunages to * m race,
Photos b y Steve Cook

Women's Tennis Team
Win And Lose 5-2

By CARL 9GNORELU
The Women's Tennis Team

traveled to Princeton University
to face one of the toughest teams
in the country and the toughest
opposition of the entire season.
The Princeton team proved to be
every bit as tough as they were
supposed to be. After several
hard fought individual matches,
the Pioneers went down to their
first defeat of the season, losing
5-2. first singles player Jan
Kochanek lost her first match of
the season by the score of 1-6,0-
6. After leading in the first set.3-1,
Pat Beyea was overcome by the
some strong serves and fine net
play by the Princeton player.and
lost both sets by scores of 4-6,3-
6. Fourth singles player Sue
Trethewey seemed on the verge,
of victory leading by a score of 5-
2, when she seemed to lose her
concentration and lost the first
set 5-7, and the second set 2-6.

One of the bright spots was
Captain Ann Heacook's win in
the third singles spot. Com-
bining good net play with ex-
cellent servet^he was able to
easily win the second set after
having to struggle through the
first set, but eventually winning
the entire match 7-5, 6-2.

The team of Lisa Venezia and
Eva Zahradnik won the only
doubles match out of three, in
split sets 6-4, 3-6, and 6-3.

The never beaten JVteam took
On an undefeated Drew univer-
sity and left Drew the same way
that they had arr ived-

undefeated. Bonnie Bosland was
the only win in the singles by
scores of 7-5, 6-1. The two
doubles teams that were able to
protect the unblemished record
were Kim Decker and Dawn
Gemeinhardt, playing the first
doubles and Patti Wedel and
lane Pasimeni playing the
second doubles. The final score
was WPC 3 and Drew ••

- - The Varsity record riOiV stands
at 2-1, the Pioneers took on
Douglass College and returned
to the winning road by postinga
5-2 victory. Pat Beyea and jan
Kochanek both suffered losses at
the hands of Doubfas players by
scores of 2-6,7-5,6-7 and 2-6,2-6
respectively. The other winners
were Sue Trethewey, who was
able to find her backhand and
regain her confidence in win-
ning by scores of 6-3, 6-3. Once
again Captain Ann Heacook,
who is the only player to remain
undefeated, stayed that way by
playing brilliantly against tier op-
ponent and winning by the score
of 6-4, 6-0.

The doubles was once again
our strong point winning two out
of three of the matches. Follow-
ing the match th top four single
players flew to Virginia to
compete in the Middle Atlantic
Lawn and Tennis Association
Cham pi onshi ps.

The team record now stands at
4-1. The women will meet
Centenary College at home
today.
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Let's End This Year With
A Bang!!

Come Join The Fun
At A Co-Ed Volleyball Night

To Be Held On
May 5 From 7:00-10:00

InGymA&B
Free Fun. ..Bring Sneakers

Come Alone or Bring A Team
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SPORTS THIS WEEK
Baseball

Wed., May 1 Newark State . . home 3:00
Sat.,May4Upsala(2)...: away 1:00
Mon., May 6 Monmouth . . . ; home3:00

Thr., May 2 Ramapo College . away 2:00
Mon., May 6 NJSCAC

Mon., May 6 Kutaown away 3:00

Tue, May 3 Glassboro S ta te . . . * . .™. m " . , ; . . . , . . . away3:00
rhr., May2MohtdairState . . . • away 3:30
Mon., May 6.Betgenf:nm!TiurJiy-Col!egc ^ , , . , . away 3;30_._
T,, kx , , Wpmerfj Softball
Tue., May 3 Classboro State........ . . . away 3:00 ,
Thr., May 2 Montdair S ta te . . . . . . , . - . : ,-. . . . . away 330";
Mon., May 6 Stony B rook . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . i . ..home 4:00


